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/ . "' tell the truth and don't .be afraid. - - - -��-- - - - -
CAA proposal liberalizes probation' 
By Rick Popely - CAA last week which would have allowed 
A new proposal to make Eastern's students on academic probation to stay in 
policy on -academic probation more school a� long ! as they improved their 
liberal was passed Thursday by the grade point average by at least one 
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) and one-hundredth of a poiP� each semester . 
sent to President Gilbert Fite for Fite had called the proposal policy 
approval. which he vetoed ' too generous" and· 
The latest proposal would allow suggested that the CAA raise the required 
students Who have been on academic amount of academic improvement. He 
probation for two successive 'semesters to later urged CAA members to act quickly 
stay in school proVided they earn at least on a stiffeD propo!)al. ' . ' 
a 2.20 grade point average in their last The revised version, passed Thursday is 
semester. "more restrictive that the last proposal, 
Currently, Eastern's policy requires. but more libera� 'than the present one," 
students who are placed on academic Taber said.' 
probation to have at least a 2.0 The only major difference it has with 
cummulative grade point average ·within the present policy is that students on 
two semesters or face academic dismissal. probation who earn at least a 2.20 iW'a in 
As proposed by Sam Taber, dean of a semester will not be dismissed 
student academic services, the new policy regardless of their overall average. Grades 
wouia take effect ·immediately if from summer terms would be counted in 
approved by Fite, who has IO days to act the new policy. 
bn the matter. The new ptoposal does not have any 
Fite had vetoed a proposal from the provision for students _bei� able to have 
their grades reevaluated and start over the university's curricU'lum, despite low 
with a 0.00 gpa, which was included in-· enroilment in these programs. 
the original package vetoed by Fite. Motions .were also made to combine 
In other action, the CAA tentatively the three majors currently offered by the 
decided to .hold a 'special meeting at 3 Art Dept. and the four majors . in the 
p.m. next Thursday to continue Music Dept. into single 'Programs with 
discuS.sion . on the-.. annual review of different options. 
academic programs for the Board of These motions would eliminate having 
·Governors, Eastern 's governing body. a major offered that does not ·meet th.e 
Chairperson Ann Jackson sai<;l that minimum enrollment standards. Instead, 
members will be notified Fri9ay if the for example, all three options in the Art. 
meeting will definitely be held. The CAA . Dept. would be offered under the same 
me_e�s in �oom 128 of Boot� library. . degree rather than: separately, like the Discussion of Eastern s acadenuc present art history major. 
programs Thursday showed that several . .. 
are. not meeting CAA's mitlimum CAA rules passed in October r�quire a 
requirements for enrollment and major that has existed for five years must 
productivity, but will still be have IO declared majors, have graduated 
reeommended to the BOG that they be at least 1 0  persons and should gr.iduate at 
maintained. - - least five every year thereafter. 
Motions were made, but not voted on, How�ver, the council may also suspend 
which would allow the majors in German, these rules for programs that are judged 
chemistry and philosophy to be to be essential to the university's 
continued because they are essential to offerings. 
Student Senat� opposes new housing policy 
- . -
By John Ryan and Jim Covington The senate also passed a motion to end 
Voicing its opposition to the new a letter to Fite giving him an ultimatum housing policy which was adopted earlier concerning the proposed low-cost this wee.k, the Student Senate passed a pharmacy. 
motion 'Thursday night to send letters to The letter will state that unless the 
President Gilbert' Fite and to Glenn senate receives all the facts concerning Williams, vice president for student funding of the pharmacy by Jan. 16 (the 
· affairs. · first day of classes in the spring semester) 
The new housing policy was adopted . it will no longer consider. holding a 
Wednesday by Fite and will require that referendum to get the student body's 
students who are caught living off campus approval. ' . illegally move back on campus for at least The pharmacy would mean an increase 
onefull semester. in student activity fees paid by each 
Included in the motion passed by the student'of about $3.SO per semester. senate was a request that ·Fite not force· Th� low-cost pharmacy was proposed 
students to move back on campus and earlier thi.s semester but the senate 
that the senate wants the university' to refused to approve it for a referendum 
eliminate all hoysing requirements. until all the facts were learned. It will 
RHA chooses, new· oHicerS; 
, \ - . . 
Wilson receives presidency . 
By Mike Reedy - defeated Kim Pr' · 
Ron Wit.son was chosen president of . . . 
ice m the Vlce 
tlie ·Residence Hall Association Thursday 
presidential election. The �ote was not 
· ht · 'al . 
announced. 
mg m a speci election held at the 
RHA meeting in Pemberto� Hall. �n other RHA action, Maria Cruz 
Also elected were Dan· Mizer resigned as national communications 
and Pete Matteucci' coordinator. In accordance with RHA 
urer. ' election rUles, Cruz will be replaced.at the 
· ..... . 1e new officers will replace former second meeting of next semester. 
officers Craig Ullom, Craig Schmitt and There was also discussion of what to 
Dawn Harris, who resigned at last week's do about the "misappropriation" of 
meeting for personal and academic. residence hall lounge furniture. 
reasons. 
Both Wilson and Matteuuci were 
unopposed in the election, whil� Mizer 
See you irr 1975 
Friday's issue of the Eastern 
News is the last for the fall 
semester. Publication will resume 
Jan.16, the first day of classes the 
spring semester. · 
The News staff hopes that 
Eastern students ha,ve eitjoyed 
reading. the News during the 
semester and . that everyone has a 
. safe and productive break. 
Suggestions were made that those 
caught with hall furniture could be 
charged with ·grand theft or' a lesser 
offense. No particular course of action 
was decided and the suggestions were sent 
to the Finance Committee for more 
study. 
The Policy Committee announced that 
they and Housing Dean Donald Kluge are 
looking into the possibility of instituting 
new forms of co-ed living in two 
residence hall.s on campus. 
The "new co-ed living policy" which is 
being looked into would probab�y involve 
· alternate floors of males and fem,ales, said 
Nancy Readhead, chairperson of the 
Policy Committe� 
probably be funded by student fees. 
Before the motion was-made, Lindsay 
Tourijigian, chairperson of the Health 
Service Board, reported to t]le senate that 
she had talked --with Williams about- the 
pharmacy. 
· 
She &aid that Williams assured her that 
all_ services that students presently get. 
Fite·explains housing policy stand. 
• . _Sto�y gnp_�e 3 
-from the Health Service would still be 
funded entirely by fe�s if the pharmacy · 
went into effect. 
Also , she said that she had talked with. 
Fite and that he considered the pharmacy 
"not a pressing issue." 
In other action the Student Senate 
approved the sending of a letter to 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman and the 
City Council urging that it open 20 
parkiii.g spaces cm Fourth: from 2. to I 6. • · 
The City Council passed an ordinance 
la.st week which bans parking on the east 
sidy of Fourth Street between Lincoln , 
and Grant Avenues during the ·early 
morning. 
Student Body _President Mark Wisser 
reported to the senate before the motion 
, was voted on, that he had already sent 
/ such a letter requesting 1 S spaces. 
: He said that he had talked w�th City 
. CommisSioner Claude "Blid" Adkins, and 
he said that he would try to amend the 
. ordinance at Tuesday's council meeting. 
CBroling for chlJtitr . 
President Gilbert Fite and his wife open their doors to Patti Dool-v of the Del18 
Zet. �ority. The group went Christmas caroling Thursday night aitd colJected 
$90·for chariiy along the way. (News photo byJScott Wener) 
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More· secvritYvpolice L ·'IJ 
D 
. 
b . h h . \ w·11· 
r . ·aca1 emocrats. 
Byo-���S to e S��UC�b.�!tc ... �U!_� �s:-.rod .. � .��.�: seeking to keep 
Neither attack dogs nor chains will be Police, declined to elaborate because of residents had reported that property was - "' - used· to secure the residence halls during "security reasons." . stolen after both Christmas and spring 191111nty 0 r,1'9aft.ll Christmas break, President· Gilbert Fite The additional security officers used breaks last .year. llUUI I lt,,�1 � 
said Wednesday. during Thanksgiving break cost "$300 or Representatives from the Illinois 
Instead, additional student _and CampUI $400 extra," Williams said. Department of Labor said during the , By Jim Lynch 
Federal District Judge Henry Wise will 
hear arguments ·Friday on whether he 
should grant local Democrats a 
preliminary injunction that will keep the 
present -county officers in office. 
Security police, costing about $1,300 to Barring unforeseen problems, Fite said, summer that "if one person is in the 
$1,400, will _guard the halls, Glenn this type of security will be continued building, the ·building is considered 
Williams, vice pre!ident. for student during vacation periods, unless "someone occupied abd chains cannot be used," 
affairs, explained. comes up with a better plan." Bruce Michaels, ass tant superintendent of 
Kim Price, a Residence Hall He stressed, however, that the present buildings, said. Wednesday. 
Association (RHA) representative from security policy "is a success," since "no Tb.is department enforces the 
Douglas Hall, had suggested at the Nov. 7 one has reported any thefts after Occupational Safety and Health Act 
However, Connelly said that probably 
about only 20 of the 50 people would 
testify. RHA meeting using "attack dogs" but the Tlµnksgiving vacatic;m." (OSHA), Michaels said. 
RHA did not adopt his recommendation. The resolution continued that Fite issued a statement in July saying Wise granted the Democrats a 
temporary restraining order on Nov. 29 in 
Federal District Court in Danville as a 
result of a class action suit filed on Nov. 
27. 
The RHA had resolved on Oct. 24, "univeristy personnel" were responsible that no chains would be used because 
"All residence hall doors must be chained for removing the chains while they were their use violated OSHA regulations. 
during aU vacation periods. _ in the hall and for replacing them before He said he will co�ue the policy of 
Wintams said the security plan for'- they left. 
· 
not chaining residence hall doors, despite 
Christmas break "will be the same as that Dormitory doors had been chained the RHA resolution, because Eastern is 
of Thanksgiving," but both he and Capt. dllring Easter break last spring to prevent "responsible for providing a safe as well 
The suit was filed by six persons who 
claimed their constitutional right to vote 
had been denied because of the alleged 
malfunctions of Video Voter voting 
machines. Fite to appear qn TV Sunday, 
to discuss �issl"on' of Eastern 
President Gilbert Fite will appear on 
WCIA (Channel 3) television at 11 a.m. 
Sunday to discuss the "scope and 
mission" of Eastern. 
The half-hour ,program will be devoted 
to a speech by Fite about "your state 
university _in Charleston." 
In it Fite Will give a brief history of 
Eastern and outline how the university is 
attempting to meet the changing needs of 
higher education.' 
Fite says that he sees a nine-fold 
mission in the years ahead for Eastern. He. 
says that he sees among this a need to 
"provide an excellent liberal education 
centering in the arts and sciences at the 
undergraduate level" and "offer and 
. further \}evelop c_areer-type programs" 
which will meet the needs of a changing 
society. 
Fite also poi.Ilts out that Eastern has 
ceased to be a regionai school that drew 
its students almost solely from an 
18-county area in east central Illinois and 
has become a medium · sized, 
multi-purpose institution with one-third 
of· its students coming from the Chicago 
area to the north and St. Louis to the 
southwest. 
Only one-third of the students here 
now com.e from east central Illinois. 
Fite said that Harry Read, director of 
information, and WCIA worked together 
on the; program and that he is "glad to 
have an opportunity to reach...the people 
in the area and let them knbw about 
Eastern." · r 
. 
-- TtiJEastern News is published daily, Mondmy through Friday, at Charl�ston, 111. during �he ) 
fall and spring •mesters and weekly during the summer term except during school vacations o ' 
eX.minations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University� Subsaiption price: $2.50 per 
aemester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by the National \ 
Education Advenising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of! 
the Allociated Press, which is entitled to exclusi11& use .of all articles appearing in this paper. ' 
The opinions expressed on the editorial and op "Eid pages,are not"·necessarily those of the 
ministration, faculty or studfnt body. Phon·e 581-2812. Second�class postage paid a . �I , l llin.o is. ,,, 
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a·n examination 
as a 11ecure environment." 
It is conceivable that someone might at 
some time be in an emergency situation 
such as a "heart attack" or "fire" 
Michaels said, and his safety would be 
jeopardized by the doors' being chai,ned. 
Craig Ullom, who resigned as RHA 
President Thursday, said Tuesday that 
someone threatened by, fire inside a 
chained residency) hall "would probably 
have to go through a window_ after 
throwing a chai? through_ it." 
Joe Connelly, chairman of the Coles 
County Democratic Central Committee, 
said that aoout 50 people are going up to 
Danville in case "'they are needed to 
testify." 
There is a chance that the Republicans 
will ask for a full hearing on a permanent 
injunction rather than simply a 
preliminary one. . Connelly said that he 
hopes they will because "the faster we get 
19�§ftl9a af .. §in this thing over with, the better." llllUllll� ,..... IUlll Herb Brooks, the· Republican county 
Friday's forecast is cloudy with a chairman, declined to say anything about 
_chance of some rain and highs in h� the case. He wouldn't say how many 
upper 30s. _ people the Republicans were going to 
'· Friday night will be cloudy with have in Danville or if they were going to 
lows in the mid or upper 20s. ask for a full hearing on a permanent 
_ , _ injunction. 
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Orn! Cup of steaming hot �ffee is 
waiting for you at Hardee's of 
Charleston with this coupon and 
any purchase. The aew at Hardee's 
·:·: 
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WE'RE_ GIVING AW A Y 
·100PLANTS 
with coupon 
and purchase 
Limit one per customer 
Offer Good 
December 16-December 20 
:·:· ·:·: .... ... TO ..::: , 
;:: 
��� 1st 100 CUSTOMERS I Friday &Saturday 
��l Also: 10% off Potted Plants ���l 20% off Handmade Pottery � l FOLIAGE HPUSE 
_ 
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Change in housing policy approved bf Fite 
By Rick Popely new housing policy at a 
President Gilbert Fite announced Thursday morning with 
Thursday that he has approved a revision Tourijigian, chairperson of the 
in the housing policy which will require Senate's Housing Committee. 
meeting 
Lindsay 
Student 
students who m o ve off campus illegally Tourijigian had asked for the meeting 
to live in a dormitory for at least another with Fite to voice the committee's 
semester. · opposition to the policy proposal. 
The policy, proposed by Glenn "I approved it because it's the only 
Williams, vice president for student way we could be fair to the students and 
affairs, will take effect next semester . still enforce the housing regulations," 
As approved by Fite , the new policy Fite said. 
will not force students who are caught Without the regulation, he added , 
living off campus before they have students with only one more semester to 
completed the required four-semester go in a dorm will be encouraged to move 
residence in dorms to move back on off campus earlier, "knowing that if 
campus within 2 1  a days. they're caught they" may only have to 
However, these students will have to move back in for a few weeks." 
sign a dormitory contract for a full "We .have to be equitable in the amount 
semester during the next term they are of time students have to live in dorms on 
enrolled , Fite said, or they will be barred campus," he said, "even if it means that a 
from completing registration. few students will go someplace else where 
During an interview Thursday morning they can live off campus." 
Fite also reported that he had not yet The university's housing policy was 
acted on a referendum passed by the amended earlier this fall to allow students 
student body that will charge part-time who had lived on campus for four 
students activity fees.  semesters to move off campus, rather 
He also gave tentative approval of a than waiting until they reached junior status. 
proposed low-cost pharmacy for In other matters Fite said that he had 
students-provided it is funded by not acted on a referendum passed by the 
student fees. 
· 
students Dec. 4 which will charge 
Fite announced his appro·val of the part-time students an activity fee of $ 1  
More applications this year 
President Gilbert Fite 
for each hour they are enrolled because 
he had not received the proposal in 
writmg from the Student Senate. 
While he declined to say how he would 
rule on the referendum , he said, "I 've 
been studying it from a different angle 
this time and I plan to give it more 
additional thought. I haven't made up my 
mind yet." 
Fite had vetoed a similar referendum 
·last year and indicated that he would veto 
it again this year because it may 
discourage part-time students from· 
enrolling here. ' . 
He also gave tentative endorsement of 
a proposal to institute a low-cost 
pharmacy for students at Eastern if the 
student body approves funding of it; 
He told Tourijigian , who is also student 
chairperson of the Health Service Board , 
that while the pharmacy was not "a 
crucial issue, it was very desirable and I 
look at it as a kind of fringe benefit for 
students." 
Tourijigian has tried unsuccessfully 
twice to have the Student Senate vote to 
place the proposal for the pharmacy in a 
referendum . The senate has voted it down 
for more study. 
Fite said he has contacted Rep. George 
Shipley, D-Olney, about the possibility of 
federal funding but he doubts that much 
federal money is available. 
He also said that there was little chance. 
that funds for the pharmacy could come 
from Eastern's operating budget , adding 
that the burden of financing it will rest 
on the students .  
Rocky approved 
Taber hopes spring enrollment will stabilize by committee 
with 26-12 vote By John Ryan Enrollment for the spring semester will 
hopefully be at lel6t the smre as last year's 
7,447, Samuel Taber, dean of academic 
iservices said Thursday. 
"I would guess that it would be higher 
'than last year's, if only by one student ," 
1e said. 
Taber said that applications for next 
mester are up over the spring semester 
if 1974, "but not dramatically." 
"I really don't have a figure ," of the 
,umber of students that have pre-enrolled 
'or next semester," Taber said . ..:·a won't 
·8,026," the number of students which 
ere enrolled for the fall semester. 
Pre-enrollment ended Wednesday. 
"There's always some slippage," Taber 
· d, between the fall and spring 
mesters because of academic dismissals, 
dents dropping out of school and 
duation. 
This fall, enrollment stabilized at 
:tern with 8,026 students , nine 
.dents short of last year's 8,03 5.  
extended their recruiting program ·in an 
effort· to increase Eastern's sagging 
enrollment. 
Taber said that undergraduate 
registration will continue Jan. 14-15 and 
late registration will last through J an .  21. 
M i ch a e l  Taylor, director of 
registration ,  said Thursday that 
No extra copies 
of cards printed 
Due to the lack of student 
interest, the Eastern News will not 
print any extra copies of the V. 
Gene Myers Christmas cards which 
appeared as part of the New's 
Chri s t m a s  s u p p l e m e n t  in 
Thursday's edition. 
The News had planned to print 
extra copies of the cards and sell 
them to Eastern students. 
This semester, \lniversity officials���=======::::::::: :::::::;:;;;=:::. -----------------------�- -------------- --------·
pre-enrollment registration has concluded 
until Jan. 14 when new freshmen, transfer 
students and readmits will be allowed to 
register. 
He said that on Jan. 15 non 
pre-enrolled continuing students will be 
allowed to register. 
He said that registration will last from 
8: 30 to 2 p.m. both Jan .  14 and 15 . 
Advising of students and signing up for 
courses will be handled in McAfee Gym 
while completing registration and 
payment of fees will be done in the 
University Union, he said. 
Late registration will be handled in the 
Union, through Jan. 21, he said. 
Taber said that students registering 
after Jan. 15 will be charged a $10 late fee. 
Registration for graduate students 
(both new students and pre-enrolled 
students) will begin this Saturday. 
Graduate students will begin registration 
in the cafeteria in the Union basement. 
Taylor also said that he had no· 
tabulation of the number of students that 
have pre-enrolled and that he wouldn't 
want to make a speculation. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 
J u di c i a r y  C o m m i t t e e  Thursday 
overwhelmingly approved Nelson A.  
Rockefeller's nomination as vice 
president , opening the way for final 
congressional action on the nomination 
by the House late next week. 
The vote was 26 to I 2. 
President Ford predicted earlier this 
week that the House would vote 
overwhelmingly on Thursday or Friday of 
next week to confirm Rockefeller, 
although he said there could be as many 
as 100 votes against the nomination. 
The President said Rockefeller would 
be sworn in as the nation's 4 l st vice 
president shortly after the House vote . 
The Senate voted earlier this week to 
confirm the nomination. 
Earlier, an Associated Press survey 
found 2 5 ·  of _the 38 members of the 
House J udiciary Committee inclined to 
vote for confirmation, nine inclined to 
vot e  against and four not saying . 
ELEVATOR � 
* OPEN SUNDAYS ROCK MUSIC 
·Friday: EFFIC 
* 
Sat.&Sun.: TATTOO 
- ( 
North on Rt. 45 - Mattoon 234-9147 
........ ... . 
EditoriaL 
Returnlng students should not forget need for greater voi 
At the close of each semester it is 
easy to look back and see all of the 
things that ·have transpired for the 
benefit of the students. 
1bis semester has been no exception. 
One only has to look as far as the 
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA}, 
which not only aided English majors by 
passing a proposal eliminating the 
foreign language requirement, but aided 
_all students by extending the period of· 
time for withdrawing from a class with a 
Wto 70 days. 
In other areas, students benefited 
from a rejuvenated football team, which 
turned .around and won three games 
while tying one. At ijomecoming, all of 
the"· b.lttemess and hatred that 
mushroomed last fall was replaced this 
semester by a long lost friend, good 
times, which brought to Eastern its first 
male queen candidate. · 
There are many other areas where the 
student cause was aided this semester, 
some of it the result of student input, 
and some not'.· 
freshman and__ sophomore students 
continue to live· in the residence halls 
under a totally . unfair residency 
requirement. Now, a proposal that 
could force some students as juniors to 
live in the halls is being considered. 
In other areas, such as the forming of 
pre-sessions without student input, the 
roadblock met with the planned 
publishing of teacher evaluations, the 
unexplained and uninvestigated Dean 
Kluge incident and the forming of 
present Privacy Act guidelines without 
student input, students have been 
hindered rather than helped. � 
1bis is unfortunate, because in most 
of these areas where students were more 
or less overlooked, it was the result of 
their own inactions. For those students 
graduating, most will probably never 
again have the opportunity to force 
needed change through active and 
Out-takes ... by Brian Gregory 
-
dedicated participation. 
- For those who will be back 
semester though, we only hope 
they don't become complacent 
forget during semester break all of 
areas where students need and des 
greater voice. Every college student 
a greater responsibility on campus 
just the classroom, and � that is need 
to .. meet this responsibility is an 
desire to work for the benefit of all. 
At the:'Same time, however, many 
events which could have benefited 
students never., .. eame to pass, either 
because of a lack of interest on the part 
of the students, or because their voices 
were not heard by the administration. 'Animal Crackers' delectable sight 
For example, students living in 
Carman and other residence halls are 
still seeing a number of unrepaired 
damages as they leave their rooms each 
·day. Students have continually 
complained to the Housing Office and 
the Physical Plant, but with little 
succe�. 
Also in the area of housing, most ---·· -� � · 
Marx Brothers combine in 
"Animal Crackers" for one of the 
screen's most entertaining pictures to be 
shown this year. This film was originally 
produced and released during the early 
1930s. It has, however, been re-released 
for a most worthwhile revival. 
As mentioned, this film stars the 
"four" Marx Brothers. There were 
perhaps four or five pictures which 
. Art Buchwald 
starred the four brothers. Zeppo, 
considered the fourth, left the group 
during the '30s because the parts he was 
requested td play did not facilitate his 
desires. 
The three remaining brothers were 
known as "The Marx Brothers." They 
included Groucho, Chico and Harpo. 
Lillian Roth also appears in "Animal 
Crackers" as Mrs. Rittenhouse. �he is 
. , ,.. , . ' 
. .:. Plowshare Treaty looks farililiar 
WASHINGTON-It is written in the "Does this mean we will not have to 
Book of the Prophet Isaiah that the spend gold for arms?" they asked.-
Lord promised the people that, "They "It means no such thing," the king shall beat their swords into plowshares replied. "We will, in fact, have to spend 
and their spears into pruning hooks; more gold than ever." 
nation shall not lift up sword against "But," a scribe asked the king, "if we 
nation, neither shall they learn war any have a treaty with the Philistines, why 
more." · do we have to spend more gold for 
It never really happened and I have in . armaments?" 
my possession a Dead Sea Scroll which "Because if we have to beat our 
tells why. swords into plowshares and c:mr spears 
At one time the Philistines and Judah into pruning hooks, we must develop 
signed a disarmament pact limiting the new weapons to oppose the Philistines," 
number' of swords and spears. When the the King of Judah replied. "This will 
King of Judah brought the treaty back involve a sizeable investment in research 
to his people, there was joy in the land. h of rock-throwing machines and armored , . . . 
·----
-· .• _ . -· . . 
.. . . donkeys, which as you know are not 
••• ... 11..lleWS) covered by the treaty. We cannot allow 
&.tern Illinois UniW1'1ity \ our agreement with the Philistines to 
Ctwrllston, l lllnoi1 61920 · put us at a Jnilitary disadvantage." Friday, Dac.13, 1974\ "Sire," another scribe said, "does the Printed by the 
Co les-County TimB? Courier agreement mean that ALL swords will 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 be beaten into plowshares and ALL 
1 • spears into pruning hooks?" 
i· Editor.fndtlef • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mike Cowling "No, it doesn't. It means, that both 
· ........... Editor • • • • • • • • • • • • Jim Lynch sides may ·keep the swords they now I *- Editor • • • • : • • • • • • • • • · Rick Papely have and increase their spear carriers to GMrml*lt Ecltor • • • • • • • · • • John Rv• 2,400. The Philistines, as you know, Al:tiwitMis Ecltor • . • • • • • . •  o.bbie P.a11on 
. 
. 
th 
. 
h f th 
. 
SpOrts Editor • • • • • • • • • • • •  Gene S.Vmour have superiority m e weig t o err 
'Pltoeo Ecltor . ; • . . . . • . . . • .  ScottW-r spears, but our throw�rs are twice as 
· M M••r • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  Chuck -1-. accurate. We have more than enough to 
QIQ!lation Manager • • • • • • •  R .. e .. nem .. 1 repulse any frrst-strike attack, but we're 
,..,_,, '- ..._ • • • •  :.· • •  Dawid Reid still weak in conventional weapons such 
Ailll9r, ...... t,.... ....._ · · · · · · · · · · · as sticks and large stones." 
r ; •·�·---..• ··•-LO u.• • ."..!_"°'" Thornburgh "How can we be sure that the .. � .. . 
. g;g; , L . .u Jii\i .. - __ . . . : .f _ _  , ... _':' _ .. -; . ��ines�will_n<?� put_ more thaJ! !��: 
c "·' ;:,tl"'i-11� :'!n·.c,r..v.c} .,.1 .. i..t .._,,."\ ·'.J �lfl".,l�;·1� . ... .. • ..-· ,•�. �";" • .,, 
.>JV.>�><•)'; ·:IJ.lj\l't.1'-> (1,> '.J',r. � ./'• c _f, 
head on their spears?" a scribe asked. 
"While the treaty does not limit the 
number of heads you can put on a 
spear," the king replied, "it does limit 
the number of carriers to throw them. This is the first time the Philistines have 
even been willing to discuss putting a 
stop to the spear race." 
"What is to prevent the Philistines 
from beating their swords into 
plowshares and then attacking us with 
the plowshares?" 
· 
"At this time we have a three-to-one 
plowshare advantage over the 
Philistines. 
"Our defense people have asked for 
an extra ton of gold to finance an 
anti-plowshare system which could 
detect - 'the deployment of any new 
plowshares by the Philistines. They also 
are asking in their budget for a new 
sailing vessel capable of launching 
frreballs against a Philistine boat at 30 
feet. This will make up for any loss we will suffer in not being permitted to 
make new swords. I shall make these 
requests to the council in my State of 
the Kingdom_ptessage next week." 
"Sire, forgive me for saying this, but . 
we don't seem any closer to peace with 
the Philistines than we were before the 
plowshare treaty. Could you tell us 
what we gained from it?" 
"The Philistines' have agreed to buy 
all our wheat crops until 23 BC." 
. . f-!'1rrf{1it 1�74, �· Arwf!le' �"'Je_• 
remembered in many of their films 
the recipient of Groucho's undying lo 
for her money. 
As is expected, Groucho steals 
show. "If you stew cranberries · 
apple sauce, it will taste more · 
prunes than rhubarb." This is 
example of the Groucho M 
split-second wit. 
With the help of Chico and Harpo, 
the dialogue becomes a crash course · 
the destruction of the English lang 
as it may never have been before. Chi 
supplies the mis-interpretation of wor 
while Harpo condenses our mund 
language into whistles, honks and lustful 
gestures. 
The story is fantastic. 
technicalities are sometimes clumsy, b 
as a whole are unnoticed due to 
brillance of the actors .. 
As is customary to IlllilY Marx Broth 
films, there is the flashy entrance that 
introduces each brother, which is 
followed by ridiculous happenings that 
cause an investigation to take place 
before the end. 
This is comedy as it has only been 
before. Comedy· as it had then been 
known has died. With the revival of 
-classics such as this one, an entire era of 
comedy could be reclaimed and be 
presented to those who have never seen 
the excellence of such entertainment. 
"Animal Crackers" is an excellent 
film. There is perhapa.ao other film now 
playing that can pr�nt such escapism 
from the everyday Jlroblems. Boy, are 
there ever problems. Consider the plight 
of the economy of e '30s and then 
look at the present �dition. It seems a 
great coincidence t<i: . ave this film of 
the Depression suddeily appear. 
President Ford has tushed the "WIN" 
button. Tum that 1*tton upside down 
and it spells "NIM'• hich means "no 
immediate mi racles." "Animal 
Crackers" is not an hnmediate miracle, 
but it sure helps. 
"Animal Crackers" is · truly an 
entertainment classic. 
"Animal Crackers" is now playing at 
the Will Roger's Theater. 
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Blacks can't live own lives without aggravation 
As I anxiously await the start of 
spring semester, which happens to be 
my last semester of college, I look 
around at the confinements of Eastern 
and I think about how glad I am that I 
became a Speech-Communications 
major because of the motivation that 
one could receive from most of the 
concerned speech instructors. 
I look at the increase fn enrollment 
and smile, just to think that this 
institution will survive and hopefully 
educate so many more people than in 
the past. I look at our basketball and 
football teams and say what an 
Letters to the edito r 
improvement. 
But then I pick up a copy of my 
favorite print, known as the Eastern 
News, and there's a letter entitled 
"Some people thought Halloween party 
had replaced game," and I see just how 
much this itlstitution really hasn't 
changed. 
· 
Now, instead of the smile, I have a 
look of frustration.  My frustration is 
not just d:ue to this particular letter , 
but to .the fact that blacks here at 
Eastern can't live their own lives 
without ronstant aggravation. 
First of all, the majority of blacks 
' that come to Eastern are from a 
super-fast-liberal type city environment, 
where they are inadequately prepared 
for college life and conservatism. 
Consequently, they enroll here at 
Eastern and constantly are in conflict 
with the super-conservative ways of this · 
backward institution. 
Second of all, the only outlet blacks 
have is to try and enjoy each other, 
because we can relate to each others 
, problems, but we are then condemned 
for that. If I see a lot of white guys 
hanging around having fun, I think 
nothing of it . But if there's a lot of 
Time for JM of6ce to be run fairly-Crump 
Many times in the past Itve heard 
black students claim how unfairly they 
have been treated by the Intramural · 
Offiee, particularly in basketball. 
Truthfully, at times it would annoy me 
and frankly I was tired of hearing it 
myself. 
Yet, despite this I must now agree 
that the IM office, headed by William 
Riordan, is running a screw factory. My 
reasons for stating this is because my 
team, the Ravens,  was 4 and 0 atthe end 
of regular season play. 
Playoffs were to begill Dec. 10. 
However, approximately at 1 1 : 30 a.m.,  
Dec. 9, two of my teammates received 
phone calls from Riordan stating ·that 
our team was selected to play at 8: 1 5  
p.m. that day at the Lab School, despite 
the fact that all divisions hadn't 
completed regular season play. 
Therefore,_ I had to locate my team 
members and inform them of our 
situation, and ask them to readjust their 
schedules or we would forfeit. 
First of all, our teain was not present 
at the selecting of , the playoff spots. 
(incidently another team received a 
bye). 
Secondly, we were forced to play a 
playoff game in the cracker box Lab 
School. If Riordan . was efficient he 
should have kept to the' official dates, or 
if he was crammed for time, rescheduled 
one of the . least important regular 
season games to the Lab School and let 
us play in Lantz. 
Prior to the game our team was 
informed that an article had been 
written stating that we had been 
defeated before we had even played . 
This entire incident took me back to 
the summer of 1974, when two official 
referees called one of our games which, 
if we lost, we would have had to play 
their team which was also in contention. 
When we informed Riordan of this, he 
immediately made the issue of us 
claiming that the white refs were 
cheating and that we could get a black 
one if we so desired. 
However, it was merely a case of an 
inadequacy in his program that needed 
corrected.  Two black teams played for 
the championship in the cracker box 
gym which didn't receive any coverage 
by the paper, and normally the teams 
are given their awards at the game , but 
we had to walk over the next day and 
get them ourselves. 
Personally, I'm tired of complainfng, 
but most of all I'm ti.J,:ed of getting 
screwed. It's time for Riordan to run 
the IM office fairly and unbiased for a 
change. 
Kenneth Earl Crump 
Access to files will hu rt stu dents in long ru n 
I personally would like my students by causing the one positive prospective employer place in this 
recommendations from teachers to deciding factor (something in a recommendation if he knew that it were 
mean something to my prospective recommendation) to be withheld from not confidential or even subject to 
employers. In order for them to mean employers. .  removal if unfavorable in some way? 
something, the p eople writing them If I were a teacher, I would · Come on, students, personal rights 
must be honest . henceforth fill out no more are great, but of what use are they if 
I believe that allowing students access recommendations 'for students. To me, they work against you? I for one want 
to these recommendations will cause the the recommendations are something my recommendations confidential - and 
recommendation to be less than honest between the teacher and the prospective I want the person writing it to know 
or even to cause the teachers to refuse employer - an unbiased, objective that as well as the person receiving it for 
to fill out a recommendation. evaluatioo that an employer can treat as such. consideration. 
In the long run, this will hurt How much reliance would a Name Withheld 
Concern was more for clothing than any activity 
To the editor: 
Dear Mr. Hustniyer : 
If you are the inan I think you are, I 
had thought that you w�re a more 
learned man than your letter would/ 
imply , If you are not, the letter still 
applies. 
The people marching that evening in 
the upper bleachers were members of a 
greek pledge group. I am sure you have 
heard of greeks, those people With he 
strange symbols on their chests, '/) B K -
(Phi Beta Kappa), etc. 
I was there that night at the game and 
by no means did their activities in 
Hol l iste r: Housi ng  changes needed 
I wish to express agreement with the 
editorial entitled "Proposed housing 
policy change going in wrong 
direction." Your observation: "If the 
university wants to truly improve upon 
its present housing policy though, it 
should consider eliminating all residency 
requirements . . .  " is truly commendable. 
As one who actively concerns himself 
about the constitutional rights of 
college students, and the obligations of 
institutions of higher learning to view 
"In actuality, dorm life procuded 
needless restrictions and stipulations 
which completely stifle and enrage the 
residents. Residents are .bound by a set 
of rules issued by the University -
somehow these rules have been enforced 
to a ludicrous T. 
"We sqggest that this is the crux of 
the whole problem. These rules affect 
all forms of dormitory life: our time, 
our money, our morals .-:- which in turn 
affect our grades and disj>ositions. students as persons under the 
constitution and possessed of The feeling exists that tbe · most 
constitutional rights, I have come to the effective recruiting device which Eastern 
conclusion that compulsory, on campus might utilize is to advertise the fact that 
residence · · '"f'loUlations have at Eastern students are regarded as 
these no.. _ �·-'4A\�·ani adults. 
· ' thly ' · C A  lI ms· ' ' Catifom.ian.: . . . . ' .. ' : •.• • . . . 0 te,r • 
showing deference and respect to their 
Big Brothers interfere with the game. 
I have heard no complaints from the 
team, : and we did win, didn't we? Or 
were you rooting for Tennessee State? 
You seem to be more concerned with 
what they were wearing than with their 
activities. Do you have a clothes fetish? 
As for the clothing they wore, it would 
take a mighty broad mind or someone 
with no taste at all to call them 
costumes. Since when did the army call 
their kaki green j ackets costumes? 
Would you be in costume if one day 
. you and your wife or maybe you and 
your son dressed alike? 
If you were really that interested in 
their attire or their uniformity, maybe 
you should have asked them personally, 
or aren't you that gutsy? 
Of course, your comment on a new 
course, "The Calendar" would be very 
beneficial in that it would show you 
when "April Fools Day" rolled around. 
Next time maybe you could have the 
foresight to check into things you don't 
understand or will you kill the space 
man again in "The Day the Earth Stood 
Still?" ') •, • t �  . • . : . fl. •'I.lap 0·arown · · � .. .,,.. ;( t I � _ �- � t 
!black guys hanging around having fun, 
.there has to be something wrong, . 
!they're radicals or revolutionists, or 
1they just have to be up to something. 
· Since most blacks here at Eastern 
rdon't have cars and can't afford to 
1travel home by bus or train every 
iweekend, they have to be confined to 
the campus. Because the city of 
, Charleston has very little to offer blacks 
' in the form of recreation or 
! employment, we have to constantly be 
around each other, giving social 
\ functions at the Union, McAfee and Lab 
, School, which we are charged for twice, 
I because we also pay an activity fee. 
The Greeks don't even consider black 
Greeks a part of the Greek system since we can't afford to pay the fee they 
charg� fQr_�ntering_. . .  _ _ _ _ - ·- . .  
S o  t o  Frank G .  Hustmyer, maybe if 
you weren't so self conscious about 
what the blacks were doing you 
w o ul d n ' t  have n o t i ced the 
"Masqueraders," which incidently 
happened to be. some black pledges 
going through with their hell week 
procedures. 
If . .  any person see's something 
constructive to criticize blacks about 
thats going to make them better 
students, I'm all for it. But why must 
we be condemned when we try to help? 
If we get into intramurals� for every 
black team there's three white teams 
which lessens our chance of winniilg. 
We're outnumbered in every aspect of 
this university, athletically, politically, 
socially and economically. 
There is a solution to this problem 
before it gets out of hand. Don't get me 
wrong when I say out of hand, I mean 
before there's a decrease of black 
students at this institution. Don't think 
. that it's not important that we have 
blacks here either, because jt's very 
important. 
· · 
For one thing we need every studeQt 
' Wll can get, for another loss of the black 
students here would mean a loss of · 
government funds, a loss of j obs and the 
inevitable would be a closed-up 
institution of higher learning, which I 
consider very unnece8sary. 
We as students of this institution 
should start working intelligently 
together so that this triangle can be 
evened, not just with the students, but a 
lot of the administrators could pitch in 
and help too .  We need everyone if we're 
going to survive here at Eastern, or for 
that matter anywhere in this countzy. 
To the blacks here I say get off your 
rumps and show Eastern that we do 
,exist, and that we can function as 
intelligent human beings. Get involved 
with politics and other strongholds. 
Don't be the puppet that's passively 
satisfied everytime financial aid comes 
out . 
'Y�Mx"A £�p0 £ 1Lxv �o�xr- Ki 
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When are the student telephone 
directories going to be distn1>uted? 
Harry Read , director of information, 
said the university is still waiting on the 
directories, which aie being shipped from 
Lubbock, Tex. 
A mix-up occurred when I the Ollmfl'llip 
of the company was transferred . When 
they arrive, they will be distributed to the 
residence ·halls. Any · extras will be 
�v.U.�l� ,.at . . the . housing Qffice to 
off-camp\is stUdents. 
• f riday--;-Dec. 1 3, 1 974-
R(des to M�ttoon, Over $17,000 spent on Exam Jam-Crill 
a1�port available By Kathy Bunze New York City, he added. level. I� also feature numerous Jim Crill, promoter of the University Brownsville Station, formed early in from their albums. 
By Barry Smith Board's Exam J am, claims he has spent 1 969, is a combination of the cu�ulative Mountain received its · start w 
Students needing a ride to the Coles over $ 1 7 ,000 on the concert, including development of rock music as it iS today ,  producer Felix Pappalardi produ 
County Airport, Mattoon bus terminal or advertising, sound and J.!ghting. he added. The . group tries to keep its Leslie West's (a group member) so 
train station next week should sign up for Crill said he has � as. much as $ 1 � 0 concerts at an energetic · and entertaining album . 
shuttle bus service no later than noon for spots on radio stations WLS m 
next Wednesday, Al Rundle ,: adviser for , Chicago , �TS-FM _ in Terre Haute , 
Eastern's Bridges Committee said WPGU-FM m Champaign and WEIC and 
Thursday. ' WE�H in Charlesto�. . 
Sign up sheets are available in all Tickets for the Jam are $ 5 m ad�ance 
rwoRRiEDABOUf'FiNAiS .. 
I Take a study break residence halls and the University Union a�d $ 6 at the door. Of the 7 ,000 available for the buses which will be leaving at tickets, 1 ,800 had been sold by 5 : 30 p.ni. Thursday and 10 a.m. Friday Wednesday, said C�. 
from the north side of Coleman Hall. The concert will be held at 8 p.m. 
Charge for the bus service is 50 cents Friday in Lantz Gym. 
per person. 
· �ountain, Montrose and Br�wn�e 
I· Delta Sigma Pi Presents: 
The shuttle buses are a joint project of Station, the three bands which will 
the Charleston Area Chamber of perform here, are sponsored by Premier 
Commerce and Eastern's Bridges Talent, an agency which operates out of 
I The 3 Stooges in � HA VE ROCKET - WILL TRAVEL I . Committee, an organization designed to 
provide a link between the city and the 
university. 
At least one bus will run each day ,  
depending o n  how many students sign up , 
Rundle said, and will be in time to make 
connections in any direction from the 
airport, train or bus stations. · 
Lottery numbers 
The winning lottery numbers for the 
drawing of Dec. 1 2  are : 
Weekly lotto : 03 , 27,  16, 28 and ll. 
Bonanza qualifiers : 485,  5 59 and 047 . 
CH RISTMAS SHOPPERS! Remember our EXAM-WEEK SAL E f <store-wide 
discounts) 1·5th-20th! (unto music! ) We're loaded with glorious possibil ities (if 
we do say so!) TALES O F  POWE l'l  is back! THE GREAT I NTE RNATIONAL 
PAPE R  AE ROPLAN E BOOK you a�ed for is in (COS E L L  too ! )  All this & 
· u�B-�. 
"��fl0$S F ROM OLD_,_,_A� 
Anne Sexton'too at 
I I I I I I I Whether you stocking-stuff ( F EAR & LOATH I N G  anyone?) or splurge with llllii1 � . THE PLATI N UM YEARS! Terkel's WO RKI NG, the super G R I MMS FAI RY � Sun_ day .. December 1 5  7 P .• m., 9 p.m. TALES; whether its mix-n-match GEORGI E, STON E SOUP & LOVABL E  � -, LYLE or a write-your-VE RY-own GWE N F ROSTIC; from LENNY to GERRY. 
L� McAfee Gym·nasium Admission 25¢ ( Ter Horst's) to BUR R, make it a very merry one iiiiiiiiiiiii. 9i(i-Si(1i0i-4i)iDiAiliLiYitiilliCiftiristimaiis,i1i2i-4i(i1i0-4i_ i) iaft�. e�rii���i�ii��i�ii��ij�###################.1_. 
8 P.M. TONIGHT 
You r  Last Ch a n ce To Rock  & Ro l l  Befo re·· F i n a l s 
EXAM JAM . 
Featuring 
Mountai n Montrose · 
Brownsvi l le  Station 
FESTIVAL SEA TING .  - ALL TICKETS . 
Tickets on sale . 
, today until 4:30 . 
at the Union Box Office! '  . I 
) 
CONCER TS 
ADVANCE $5.00 
A T  THE DOOR $6.00 
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The Rathskellar wil l  provide cafeteria-type food service, but will  offer students 
food of a better quality than is found in the present Union. Students should a lso - ' 
At last! Union addition :to op_en_:¢oors Ja(!. 1:/,1 
By Diane Duvall construction. � · · ' · ,,. . " · . . '){,'.* • · ; Whe� students return · t� Eastern for �r?ve said that th� �otal cost of the I' 11·, . ·. , · . r..� · .. .::.:�/ . ; .. >: ·i the spilng semester they will have a new addition of $ 3 .7 million was half a · , · w · . _, ,, , _. . allilF� · ·•· •  . ...  place to hang-out - the· addition to the million dollars less than the anticipated , -� } !  ! ' . University Union. $4.2 million. He added that the balance · · · · · ' 
Steve Grove, assistant director of the wotild be put in reserve to pay off bonds 
Union, said Wednesday that most of the used to finance the building. 
addition will probably open at the same Grove feels the cost and the wait for 
time the main Union reopens at 2 p .m. on the Union addition has been worth it, as 
Jan.  1 3 . ' it will greatly increase the space available 
He added that so far the opening of the to students. 
· 
$ 3 . 7  million facility will be minus any The addition consists of -three floors. 
type of ceremony. The ground floor will contain a vending 
Only two facilities may not open at hat lounge with soft drinks, potato chip and 
time, the duplicating center and th� sandwich machines and will seat around 
Rathskellar, a cafeteria, he said. 
' 200. 
Grove cited lots of red tape in staffing The bookstore will be about twice s 
these facilities and the, checking of large 111 the present facility and will also be 
equipment as the two major reasons for on the ground floor. 
the delay. . He also said that the space in the 
Originally the addition was scheduled present Union building that will be 
to open at the beginning of the fall vacated when the bookstore moves will 
semester . However, financial problems be filled with pool tables. 
within the general contracting - firm, Ray Miscellaneous lounge space will also be 
Benoit & Son, last spring delayed on the ground floor1 along with the 
completion. Rathskellar, and a-snack bar. 
Construction . started in November, The Rathskellar will offer students 
1 972.  
, "something a little bit better" in the way 
In July a new firm, Fisher-Stoune Inc., of somewhere to eat ,  said Grove. 
took over to supervise completion of the "We wanted to offer a menu with mo.re Ken Hudson, a carpenter, puts together a table that wil l  be used in the Grand 
Bal lroom in the addition. The University Board (UB) wi l l  be showing many of itJ 
movies in the Ba·l lroom. 
varietf,"  he added, saying that the stile 
of serving would be similar to that of the 
Panther Lair. 
Office space for activities and 
organiz.ations and student government 
will be located 6n the second floor. Six 
separate offices will be available , along 
with filing cabinets and work space . 
The offices will be assigned by Bill 
Clark, director of student activities. 
Howev�r. most likely the student body 
president,chairman of the University 
Board, speaker of the Student Sen�te and 
Interfraternity Council - Panhellenic 
Council will each get one, Grove said. 
T h e  S t u d e nt · Activities and 
Organizations Office and student 
government will be moving their 
equipment to the addition on Dec. 18, 
said Grove. 
The Grand BaJ.\:oom will also be 
located on he second floor and has, says 
Grove , "good lighting and sound ." The 
good accoustics come partially from the 
red velour curtains hung at either ' ena, 
which also add a .Jot to he appearance of 
Don Gi l lmore, representative of the architect for the Union  addition, is seen the room. The Ballroom can seat 1 ,000 
behind the . window to his office as he prepares to pack up his materials and leave. persons. . , ,q21Jr,.Jlr��., G,i�Jt.. V'.� .. b� ·"'*--P�,..!h"-"" .. to. mak&. -sure. .corA�· pt,b- 1 • . . • Ni. �m1)]¥, aJ;ea.ou�sicl.t tlle.���-· · • "t' ····• ' ' ' ·. ' ' · ·thl · · · · ' "  Will be referred to as the "n1umni 1 ion 1s going smoo y. _ . � 
' 
lounge." , 
A large conference room, called· the 
" 1 89 5  Room" (when Eastern was 
founded , remember? ), will have a long 
table and chairs. It will also be on the 
second floor. 
The duplicating center will 'complete 
the second floor and Grove claims that it 
is a "new thing," probably not found on 
any other C).mpus. 
Electric typewriters, mimeograph 
· machines; a sign-making machine, 
photocopy machines, adding machines 
and calculators will all be available to 
students.  
Offices for Bob Cabello , assistant 
director of student activities, Clark and 
their secretaries will be on the third floor, 
said Grove . 
Also on the third floor are meeting 
rooms, collectively called the "Prairie 
Rooms." Each individual room will be 
named for a town in the surroUn.ding 
area, he said. 
Another feature of the addition is that 
the bridge connecting the addition to the 
old Union will contain two TV lounges, 
said Grove. He added that there is a 
public .� . ter�<;il\ '�<b'. 1.ad.dition. • 'atld 
'"restrooms -on-every floor." · 
./ 
� 
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Library to stay open . longer · 
Friday due to coming exams 
By Debbie Pearson \ 
Booth Library will extend its operating 
hours Friday , remaining open until ll p.m. 
for students who wish to get an early 
start studying for finals. / 
Usually the library closes at 5 :30 p .m. 
on Fridays. . 
Throughout the rest of exam week, 
however, the library will have normal 
operating hours until Dec. 21, when it will 
close until Jan 2 .  
' 
President Gilbert Fite announced 
earlier this week that all university 
facilities will be closed "for all but the 
most essential services from Dec. 21 at 4 
p.m. until Jan· 6 :" , 
Closing tlie university · for the six 
working days will permit the university to 
shut down operations for 16 consecutive 
calendar days. 
Residence Halls will close at -8 p.m. 
Dec.  20 and will reopen at l p.m. J an.  13 . 
Classes for the spring semester start on 
Jan. 16 . 
- The library will be open from 8 a.m . .to 
5 p.m. and will resume normal operating 
hours Jan. 16 , the first day of classes. 
Eastern's Health ·service will have 
normal operating hours throughout 
exams week, but will be closed along with 
the rest of the university from Dec. 2 1  to Jan 6. 
The Health Service will reopen again 
Jan. 6.  Only six working days are ll\volved in 
the shut-down because of vacation days The University Union will close at 5 -
associated with the Cluistmas and New p.m. Dec. 20 and will reopen at 2 p.m. 
Year's holiday's. Jan. 13. 
•**********************************'· 
t · · /BEER SPECIAL - : * . " *  
Claims for damage to GranrA venue 
sent to Eastern $ 1nsurance company 
By Barry Smith 
Insurance claims for d amage done to 
Grant Avenue in a freak accident late in 
November have been sent to Eastern's 
insurance company and will pro�ably not 
be taken care· of until spring. 
Jack Sanders of Central Receiving said 
he has set.J.t the information concerning 
the incident, in_ . 'fhich · Charles A. 
Hollister, Eastern's pre-law adviser, 
allegedly drive through wet cement west 
of O'Brien Field. 
' 
The . inf6rmation was sent to the 
insurance form of McGee and Mackin in 
Chicago. 
A spokesperson for Huckaba & Sons, 
the construction firm which laid the 
cement and later repaired it , said the 
insurance company . has not contacted 
them and is not expected to until spring. 
More than $450 worth of damage was 
done to the street , but cold winter 
weather may cause the street to buckle 
requiring the 7 5-foot stretch to be rebuilt 
at an estimated cost of $4,000, co11\pany 
officials have said. 
I Mon. · MARatT._YS' .  , Fri. . I/ I 8p.m.- f a.m� · . · . · 1 Oa.m.-Sp;nr.- * .  * . . . .  . . . . . ·· * ' : PITCHER OF BUSCH :� 
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I .  
LET_ US HELP YOU L 
We off�r these FREE gifts to you to solve 
some of you r g ifting  
problems 
- You m a y  choose from 
one of these fou r finely 
crafted leather b i l lfolds 
for men or ladies . . . . .  -:. . . . . . .  
, i n  assorted sty les or colors . 
for opening 
1 .  A c h e c k i n g  a c c o u n t  
w i t h a m i n i m u m· 
$300:00 balance. 
2.. A new sa'..,, ings account 
for $300.00 or more or  
add ing $300.00 to an 
ex is t ing account 
Lee* Innsbruck II .1 
.. 
Traditional f ine wale corduroy in the look of today - Lee innsbruck I I .  En­
hanced by fading with each washing, it has the feel of soft 1 000/o cotton 
corduroy and the look of faded denim. Matching Lee Leen Jacket and Lee 
Country G entle�an Shirt g ive you the final touch - sensational. . 
Lee I nnsbruck I I  $ 1 6.00 
Ccolorsl 
Lee Leen Jac ket $20.00 
• (colors) 
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Compute r wo rk to be  1 n c l u ded  i n  Po l i  Sc i l1 04 
By Lea Ellen Neff 
All students in Political Science 1 1 04 
classes will be required · to do some class 
work in the Computer Center starting 
with the spring semester, Larry Thorsen 
of the Political Science Department said 
Wednesday. 
But the course will · "require no 
particular knowledge of statistics or 
computers," Thofsen explained. , . The students work with computers -..  will involve setting up a hypothesis and -
submitting it fo r computer analysis 
under the instructor's guidance," he 
added. 
,Tom Scism, who teaches a Political 
Science 1 1 04 class, said that the students 
will write an hypothesis and submit it to 
him. 
He will then write up a program that 
the student will keypunch at the · 
Computer Center and submit to the 
-computer fo r execution. Later the 
students will pick up their printout from-
the C.Qmputer and analyze it . 
Thorsen said the main purpose of usfug 
computers in the course is to give the 
GOOD FURNITUR E 
Dishes - Appl iances 
Antiques 
\ WE BUY SELL TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
students "practical experience with 
original data on American elections." 
Some students in the fall classes are 
using the computers on a voluntary basis, 
Thorsen said, but added that this fall is 
the first time they have had this 
opportunity. 
The use of computers in the political 
science classes is possible due to Eastern� 
membership in the . Inter-University 
Consortium for Political Research in Ann 
Arlfor, Mich.,  Thorsen said. 
-
:E 
:E 
:E 
� 
� 
� 
B ook ·Return Service 
· Tue-Wed-Thurs 4-6 :30 
Steven son ,  Carman , Tay lor,  A nd rews 
. 6 books/$.25 1 2 books/$.50 
,,., 
The consortium consists of about 
200 schools throughout the country and 
has over 3 00 studies using quantitative 
analysis which are available to its 
members, he said. _ 
He explained that · these studies 
included such things as public opinion 
polls and international relations studies 
and are "for use in research and 
instruction." 
The 'materials are put on computer 
tapes and mailed to the Computer Center 
. - ·- . 
at Eastern, he said. 
Thorsen said he got the idea of joining 
the consortium from a professor at 
Western Illinois University who has been 
using the materials for several years. 
He approached President Fite with the 
idea and then went to Robert Pringle, 
associate executive officer of the Board 
·of Governors (BOG), he explained. 
Through the help of Pringle, the five 
BOG · schools obtained a joint 
membership in the consortium, he said. J . 
' 
TRY OUR GRIME BUSTER--.IT REMOVES ROAD FILM, . 
' \ 
. FRESH ROAD Oil, TAR, ETC. APPL Y AND ALLOW TO SET 
-
FOR/5 MINUTES, THEN SPRA Y OFF WITH CAR WASH UNIT -
' 
.. -
- -
. . 
Gteat on. Engines 
,,,.,, ,,,.,, ,,,.,, ,,,.,, ,,,.,, i',,,.,,  ,,,.,,,,,.,, ..,. 
....____ 
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-
Charleston Car Wash 1 · . Charleston Car Wash-2 · · 
1 1 0 W. Lincoln i 743 1 8th St. -
-
. (Acrf!SS from Col Sanders) . (Beside Cheker Station) 
� 
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WARBLER . CLASS .P I CTU R.E.S 
.-
· FRESHMEN - . SOPHOMOR-ES . -· JUNIORS 
I ' 
· GRADUATE STUDENTS · 
TODAY 
-
IS THE-LAST DAY ·TO HA VE 
:youR PICTURE ·TAKEN. 
I f  you haven '.t had You r  p ict _u re ta�en yet , 
7"<-
r 
'• T 
DO IT TODAY • • • 
1 0. Friday, Dec. 1 3, 1974\ 
Mercury-all�gedly found in dormitory food 
By Betty Barry 
. 
in November when a girl returned a plate french fries. It was not discovered until She invited students to check her 
Mercury from a broken thermometer of french fries that allegedly contained fries were returned by the student. records to see how much money the 
anege"1y found in a plate of french fries mercury from the broken t}lermometer. Another complaint students had was - school spends on fqod . . 
wll the main issue at al forum held at the A student, Dave Pierson, who was the· small portions of food students are "One thing I am determined to do this 
Carman Hall food service Wednesday. cooking french fries, said that after the given. year is  to educate students about waste,'' 
Bev Sterling, director of food services, thermometer broke in the cooking oil, Many residents noted that other state she said. 
Eloise Black, head supervisor of Carman Green told him not to throw out the oil. $Chools serve as much food. as students Sterling has ordered kits from the food service, and .Rosa Green, supervisor At the forum, however, Green said that want. Coca-Cola Company which contaiJI of Carman food service, were present to the grease was not usetl again. "I 'd hate to say that I transferred to 
answer students' questions and " She said that an electrician had been Western because they serve more food information about wasted food .  
complaints. 1 · calibrating the frier when the there," one resident complained .  She also took notes o f  the other 
Carman Hall residents had asked for thermometer �broke. When it was Sterling claimed that because of food complaints students '  had and said that she 
the forum mainly because of an incident _ removed, some mercury got )nto a pan of ' costs it is impossible to serve students any would see . what could be done about 
�· - ·  - · - -· · 
- more food than they are getting now . them. 
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-----------------·· . 
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69 
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Canadian 
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/ 
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s449 
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Eh rlich man  tried to put bla me  on Nixon - N eal  to have honorary 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The prosecutor 
at the Watergate cover-up trial closed his 
cross-examination of John D. Ehrlichman 
Thursday by accusing him of falsely 
dumping the blame for . the cover-up on 
former President Nixon. 
_ Climaxing two days of relentless 
questioning, prosecutor James S. Neal motives. .. and thereby you predicted Eastern will have the first active , 
reached into the transcript of a White your own defense in this case?" chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, the 
House tape for what he said were Ehrlichman replied, "I don't agree with national earth science honorary from an 
Ehrlichman's own words describing a your characterization." state universities in Illinois. 
good defense against criminal charges for Neal asked
-
Ehrlichman if he is not Six charter members will be initiated 
Waterg�te. saying, "You were manipulated by Mr. Fri�ay . in the . Heritage Room of the 
Waving the transcript of an. April 1 5, Nixon who had � cop-upt motive �" - Uru�ersity yruon, Glenn H. Timson, 
_ .  
1973, !ape, Neal quoted Ehr�chman as Ehrlichman : "N o ,  m y d efense is that president, sai� T_hursday. 
- -,- -.- -.. -p .. U . .  - - - suggesting that former W�te Hou�e I'm innocent of the charges that the Membership m th� honorary will be 
_ _  ·---
-
__ _ __ 
counsel . John· W. Dean mlght avoid go vernment has brought against me." of!ered to stude�ts _m all of the earth - . . .  -- - - - prosecution. _ . . sciences who mamtam a high scholastic Calendar Pressing : Ehrlichmah, . the prosecutor Before !'le� comple�ed his v�orous average. 
·- - _ _ _  • _ . . .. _ _ _ _ • _ ' 1 noted that Ehrlichman's . lawyer had cro�s-exam�ation, Ehrlichman said he Function of the honorary will be to 
Friday 
Warbler, U nion S hawnee Room, all  day. 
Reg istration,  U nion Ba l lroom, M ezza ni ne, 8 
a . m . 
Co unci l for Except ional C h i ldren, U nion 
Lobby, 1 0 a . m. 
declared that Nixon "deceived, misled, believes Nixon never wanted the full encourage academic excellence and to 
lied and used :c hn Ehrlichman to cover truth about Watergate. provide services to earth science students. 
up his (the President's) own activities." The 49-year-old Ehrlichman said while he said. 
Neal went on, "As a matter of fact, the former president asked him in March New members Will also be sought 
didn't you tell the President that Mr. to gather the facts of Watergate, Nixon during the spring semester and all 
Dean's defense ought to be that he was hoped his aide would come baek with a interested students should . .  contact 
Rec?rds, U �ion W� l nut Room, noon .  manipulated : by others who had bad less-than-complete report. _ TimSQI! ll!_the Geography-Geology Dept. 
J u n ior Recita l ,  F i n e  Arts D vora k Concert ,_ ________ ------------------------------------------... 
Ha l l ,  2 p.m. 
Mattoon D istr ict Method ist C hurch , Union 
Fox R idge Room, 5 p.m.  
Delta P h i  A l pha, Union Her itage Room, 6 
p.m. 
Sigma Chi, U n i o n  I l l inois - Wa l nut Rooms, 5 I 
p.m. 
Wo men's  Physi ca l  Education, McAfee North 
Gym, 7 p.m. 
U.B. Movie "The Last Picture S how," 
M cAfee South Gym, 8 _p.m. 
Zeta Phi  Beta , Union Ba l l room, 8 p.m. 
S ig ma  Chi,  U nion A ltge ld Roo m, 10 p.m. 
Saturday 
G R E  Test , Physical Science P h ipps Lecture 
Room, 8 a .m. 
Women's I ntramural Activities, McAfee 
Gym, 8 a .m. 
· 
Cou nse l ing & Testing, Co lema n  H a l l  
Aud itorium, 8 a . m .  
Registration, U nion Ba l l room · I l l ino is R oom . 
- Cafeteria Area ,  8 a . m .  
E I U  A l u m n i  Assn , E xecutive Comm ittee , 
U nion Heritage Room, 1 0  a . m .  
Facu lty Chr istmas Party , U nion Ba l lroo m ,  6 _ 
p.m . 
Facu lty-Staff Co Rec, Lantz Gym, 7 p . m .  
Basketba l l  - U niv. of Northern I owa, Lantz 
Gym, 7 : 30 p.m.  
D e lta S igma T heta , McAfee N orth Gym, 9 
p.m. 
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There are 31'7 designs 
in the Vanity Fair 
diamond catalog. 
(We can save you 50% 
On all Of them.) F o r m o r e t h a n  5 0  
years we've b e e n  i n  t h e  d i a- · 
m o n d  b u s i n e s s - i m p o rt i n g ,  
desi g n i ng a n d  m a n ufactu r i n g  
- se l l i ng d i rect l y  to dea l e rs.  
O u r  p r i c e s  h a v e a l w a y s  
been a m o n g  the l owest. And 
n o w  w e ' r e  o f f e r i n g  c o l l e g e  
stu d e nts the same g reat sav­
i ng s .  
How m u c h  savi n g s ?  O n  an 
ave rage ,  about  50 % less than 
anybody e l se ' s  p r i c e .  And for  
the s ke pt i c s  a m o n g  you ,  we 
g i ve a m o n ey-bac k g ua rantee 
i n  w ri t i n g .  
But w h y  n o t  see f o r  you rse lf 
by v i s i t i n g  o u r  showroom _o r  
sen d i ng for  o u r  f ree 44-page,  
f u l l -co l o r  cata l o g .  
O u r d i a m o n d  s h o w r o o m s 
a r e a t  5 5  E a s t  W a s h i n g to n ,  
C h i cag o .  O r  . . .  
send for the proof . 
rµ;;;;,;�1 
II 55 East Washington St. ,Ch icago, I l l i nois 60602 ' Send me the proof; the free Vanity Fair catalog. I Name . I 
I Addres I 
I City State Zip I 
I Schoo _ I  � ----·-... - .. .. ... 
VANITY FAIR D IAMONDS 
CHICAGO • NEW YORK • ANTWERP 
.. -. ,  ... , > ... ... 
Workshop to acquaint county clerks • Need a question answ8red? , 
A k t th · f ·1· b h with duties to be held here Monday s a e In orma ion oot The State Board of Elections will hold up a filing and cross indexing system for 
. . _ _ _ . 1 • 
· 
• • 
a workshop here Monday and Tuesday to his_offi�." . . . • . � - --:-- · -- _ 
For those students who wanted to located m the lobby of Qld Mam right acquaint area county clerks with their He said that this JS the first time the 
know something about Eastern but had outside President Fite's office, will be in duties under the provisions of the new Board has held such a workshop as far u 
no one to ask, the information booth il' operation at 8 a.m. Monday. Campaign Disclosures Act. the ,county clerks are concerned because 
Old Main will be open for busines•; The booth, which will be staffed by John Black, a member of the board, J an . . 1 is  �he first time that local 
Monday. Civil Service worker Virginia Bigger, will said Thursday that board chairman Mike candidates will be affected by the act. 
Ken Hesler, director . of university have regular hours of 8 a.m. to noon and Lavelle and member Frank Lunding Registration for the .workshop will be 
relations, said Thursday that the booth, 1-5 p.m. on weekdays. would devote the workshops to informing hel� from. 8-9 a:m.,  said Black, and the S 1 n J, • IA/,' ,./, "The booth may also be open on 1 9  local county clerks about their duties. sessions will �egm �t 9 p.m. and run all ymp-110fl/C yy/fltJS weekends when big events such as The public is also invited to attend. day. The seSSlons _will re�ume at 9 a.�. on Parent's Weekend are schedWed," sad ffesb.. "The l k h f . d t" d Tuesday. All sessions will be held m the c er as our main u 1es un er u · ·ty u · F Rid R to P'rDCte1Jt concert The phone number for the booth will the provisions of the Act," said Black. ruversi ruon ox ge oom. LI I Ci'1 be 5 81-3 300. Hesler said that Bigger will 'St 1 f" I S d - mostly refer callers to · the university "He has to prepare and publish the ooges I m u n  ay Music from "The Sting" and other d hi h b ha dl th . reports sent in by the candidates and he marches and overtures will be featured in epartment w c can est n e eu ha Delta Sioma P1· ,  the social- busm" · ess · Sh ill al h d" ct s to report any apparent violations to -the Symphonic Winds Winter Concert at questions. e w 90 ave ire access th B �-' ( f El ) fraternity, will Show the first feature to the Information Office. e o..... o ections . .  4 p.m. Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hall. The information booth is the iirst "He also has to prepare the repcrts on the. length Three Stooges film ever made at 7 The 1 30-member orchestra will present service of its kind here. Booth Library has candidates for copying and he has to set _ and 9 p.m. Sunday in McAfee. the concert under the direction of Harold 
L. Hillyer of Eastern's Music Dept . an information desk but it is for tlie 
Admission to the concert is free and library only .
. 
the publlc is invited. · Bigger will be able to give out 
Guest conductors will be assistant band information to visitors who are unfamiliar 
� · _ director Johnny Lane and graduate with Eastern as well as students and 
assistants David Drillinger and Christina faculty who may have some· question 
Janota. about the university, said Hesler. 
-r;��·�� 
ANNOUNCING . . .  
COMPLETE· LINE 
OF BIGSTON CASSETTE 
RECORDERS FROM 
'� 
� 
-. 'A:uto shJJt-off .. ,, 
_e Built-in condenser mic 
.� AC-DC operation 
$3995 
and up 
_ _  • Replacement Warranty 
ScotcH. 
MEMOFEX Recadi111• Alpndiictianaotrue ilcan....,1111 · .  
Cassette, 
8-Trk, 
Open reel tapes 
Spaghetti Supper 
sponsored by . 
Lincoln School PT A 
Friday, December 
1 3  5 to 8 p.m. 
Adults: $1.50 · Children $1 
Paid for by Crosstown Body Shop 
pt. 
1 59.50 
qt. ' 
Ann Worrall, College B oard 
Rep. will be at Family Pharmacy 
TODAY Dec. 1 3, 2-6 p.m. 
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Wrest l e rs trave l to Wa rrensb u rg fo r i nvitat i o na l 
' Originally, the Panthers were to host Expected to start Saturday for Eastern · Other Panthers will be Tony Ruggeri By Made Kellennan Ron Clinton's varsity W,Jeitling 
Panthers head to Warrensburg, Mo. , to 
take part in the Central Missouri 
Invitational which starts Saturday. 
Eight teams, including Kansas State, 
I l l i n o i s  S t a t e ,  S o u t h e r n  
I llino is-E dwardsville, Peru State, 
Southwestern Missouri, Wayne State, 
Central Missouri and Eastern will 
participate. 
According to Clinton, the tournament 
should be challenging. 
"It'll be the first time this season the 
kids will be going regulation eight minute 
matches. Plus it'll be single elimination 
and a one day tournament," he said . 
Another factor that could come into 
play is the fact that the grapplers haven't 
been pitted against opposition since their 
Oklahoma City Open tournament over 
two weeks ago. 
Chicago State last weekend but due to will be co-captain Ed Becker ( 1 26 ( 1 67), Grant Grubaugh ( 1 77) either Jim 
injuries, the Chicago team had to forfeit . . pounds), Brown, Tim Rounsavall ( 1 42), Marsh or Bill Winberg at 1 90 and 
Consequently, Eastern was handed their Tubby Anderson ( 1 50) and Lou Ordonez All-American Gene Pouliot will be at 
two week lay-off. ( 1 57). heavyweight. 
��c;�e ;;Er.��a!!�:a:a�! ��rti:� Santo decides to quit Sox, baseball 
"What I think it did was give us a -
chance to work on hose things that we 
were doing wrong, but of course I'd like 
the competition," he said. 
Eastern will be hitting the mats this 
weekend without the services of Rick 
Johnson, the team's regular 1 34 wrestler. 
Johnson will be out forr two weeks 
due to a leg il..j'.ll'y. Taking his place will 
be Scott Brown. 
"It's bad losing Rick," . Clinton said. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Veteran third 
baseman Ron Santo announced his 
resignation from � Thwsday with ooe 
season still left on his lucrative Chicago 
White Sox contract. 
Santo, 34, said the reason for quitting the 
game was his recent promotion in a 
Chicago oil firm placing him in charge of 
sales, but the fiery former Chicago Cub 
star conceded he was bitterly 
disappointed with his first Sox season this "But I'm glad that the holidays are 
· th 't h rt him " h year. commg up so at won u ' e - S t h had di t t d his t d t added . _ an o, w o c a e ra e o 
�e Sox after 14 Cub seasons, would up 
batting only .22 1 in irregular appearances 
'for the Sox as a designated hitter and 
. utility infielder. 
Santo, reportedly receiving more than 
$ 1 00,000 annually, said he did not think 
he was properly utilized by Sox Manager 
Chuck Tanner last season and said, "I 
don't fit into their plans for 1 975 even if 
Bill Melton is traded." 
Santo said, "I'm through as a player 
although I am in the best shape of my 
career." . , · 
.. .................. .. 
* * Ted's * * 
TONITE: 
� 
HAP.PY HOLIDAYS 
Drive Safe· 
-Both Wal'$ · 
''Slink Rand Group'' 
SATURDAY: 
''Joe Hesh Band'' 
·>,,. 
I BEDROOM 1 l'BEDROOM 2 
NOW UNDR NEW MANAGEMENT . • •  
Brittany Plaza is managed by a professional 
property management firm whose full time job 
is overseeing the operation of apartlnent com· 
plexes. In addition to this team of professionals 
. . .  a manager in residence is available at all 
times as well as a full time maintenance man. 
lllTTANY Pl.AL\ FEATURES INCLUOI . • •  
• apartments fully furnished and shag carpet­
ed • air conditioning • heat and water fur­
nished • private swimming pool • complete 
laundry facilities • game room • storage 
area • recreation program • private parking 
• security permits • a private entrance in each 
bedroom • convenient sink and vanity arrange­
ment in one bedroom • security Jocks and 
burglar proof doors • cable color television 
( optional ) . 
� LIV ING ROOM 
If you enJor being Independent then you'll enJor the comfort and privacy offered at • . .  
As low as $60 per month 
per student 
For m;.-e Information: 
Phone: 345-2520 
or atop In at 
Apt. #1 109 S. Ninth St. 
BRiLLaD&' 
plaza 
f 
l 
· LINCOLN INN MOTEL 
2 1 7-345-5952 
�,r;;:,�· 
.¢<v� ��  · �� 
,.;:::, . . �,'Y · <v· . '\�\S 
�\�� 
,/'� ..r...oo . �..r 
4c · �  
• ./_ :J v�it' 
2Q% 0FF 
on entire stock at I 
( 
The Smart-Alex Shoppe 
Gust one block east of Old Main) 
Vi�it us anytime from 10-6 
GET 
. Ladies lingerie, pantyhose, jeans, 
jewelry, sportswear at a low low price. 
h, 
, . . - � 
·����lit·�...,,.....,,...,,,...,,., _ _ ._. . ... -_-• "'* 
. 14 �  easter• •••• Frid ay, Dec. 1 3, 1 974 . Sports. 
Host Cent. Mich., ISU Saturday 
Swimmers hope to turn 
· 
• 
Good  G uys cop  I M  
tables on Redbirds bowl i ng c rown 
By Roger Fulton 
If being a good sport has anything to 
do with taking turns, then coach Ray 
Padovan is tired of being a good sport . 
For the past eight years Padovan's 
Panthers have been taking turns winning 
their annual confrontation with Illinois 
State , slated for 2 p.m. Saturday at Lantz 
Pool. 
' 
A pattern was established where 
Eastern would win one year, then Illinois 
State the next. 
Last year was the Panthers turn, but 
Padovan has hopes of putting the skids tq 
the "every other year win routine" by 
extending the Panthers winning streak 
against the Red Bird s to two meets. 
"I hope we can break that pattern this 
year by beating them. again, "  said the 
former national record holder in the 50 
and 1 00 yard freestyle. 
"I expect it will be a real close meet 
though, a real toss-up. Illinois State has 
been swimming ex ceptionally well thus 
far, they're swimming real well for this · 
COR RESPON DENCE COU RSES 
Students who plan to ta ke a ny work by 
correspondence M UST have that co urse 
approved in Record s Off ice prior to 
enro l l i ng  for the course. Stud ents should ask 
to see Mr. Conley or Mr. Martin to d i scu ss 
taking wor k  by correspondence.  
James E .  Mart i n  
R eg i strar 
UNCLEAR RECO RDS 
The perma nent record s for students who 
have outsta nd ing obl igat ions w ith such 
departments as Te xtboo k L ibrary, Booth 
L ibrary, P . E .  Department, F i na ncial A ids, 
Chemistry Department , etc. ,  wil l  be ma r ked 
unclear. Tra nscripts of the academic record 
of a ny student with an unclear record w i l l  
be withheld and not se n t  t o  prospective 
employers, other col leges or universit ies, or 
to the student h i mself.  Each student sho u ld 
check with a l l  departments to clear a ny 
f ina ncia l obl igat io n prior . to semester or 
summer term brea ks a nd/or leav ing the 
university perma nent ly.  If the f i na ncia l 
obl igat ion is extremely serious or pro longed , 
it may resu lt in a co mplete hold on a 
student's record which co uld preclude 
readm ission, reg istration or grad uation.  
Ja mes E .  Mart in 
Registrar 
State-Wide Library Borrower;, Card 
Booth L ibrary's boo k return by ma i l  
service is l im ited t o  those l ibrary books 
checked out on a State-W ide Borrower's  
Card. A facu lty member or  a graduate 
student may obtain a State-W ide Borrower's 
Card at. the Reference D e pa rt ment i n  Booth 
L ibrary. The cards an1 va l id at the fo l low ing 
1 l l inois State Universit ies: U n i versity of 
1 l l inois at Urba na, U niversity of I l l ino is at 
Chicago Circle, U niversity of I l l i no is Med i ca l  
Center , Southe rn I l l inois  U n iversity at 
Carbo nda le, Southern I l l inois U n iversity at 
Edwardsv i l le, Northern I l l inois Un iversity, 
Western I l l inois U niversity, · I l l inois State 
Un!versity , Nort hea stern I I i i  no is U n i versity, 
Ch icago State University, Sanga mo n State 
Un iversity, and Governor's State U niverstiy.  
Books not borrowed on the State-Wide 
Borrower's Card from one of the above _ 
l isted universit ies w i l l  not be returned by 
mail .  
B .  J .  Sze renyi 
Un iversity L ibrar ia n .  
CAMPUS I NTE RVI EWS 
January 20 - Mar i nes. 
January 21 - Mar i nes. 
January 22 - Marines. 
January 23 - Marines. 
James K nott, D irector 
Career P lanning & Placement Center 
-
early in the year," Padovan said . 
Saturday's meet is a double dual, with 
Central Michigan also participating. 
Padovan spoke about Central Michigan. 
"They were fair last year, they didn't lose 
anybody from that team, but picked up a 
few fine swimmers to add to this year's 
team. They also have their old coach back 
who was gone last year, and a brand new 
pool to train in. "  
As had proved to be the case in other 
meets this season; Padovan figures the 
imtterfly, backstroke,  and breaststroke to 
be his squad's strongest events in the 
meet . 
"We have a lot of depth in these 
events," he said. 
That depth lies in butterfliers Don Cole 
and Brian Forsberg, backstrokers Scott . 
Kozner, Scott Bolin, and Charlie Dunn, 
and breaststrokers Jon Mayfield and Tim 
Sullivan.  
Padovan also expects considerable 
support from freestyle specialist Dave 
Toler. 
"Dave- is swimming exceptionally well 
right now ," Padovan said. "He has 
already tied the school record in the 1 00 
meter freestyle. 
"If someone d oes tie or break a 
swimming record ," Padovan_ said , "he 
usually doesn't do it until closer to the 
end of the season. I think this was an 
exceptional performance."  
The junior from Elk Grove Village tied 
former Eastern swimmer Bob Thomas' 
record of 48.6 on the first leg of last 
Saturday's 400 meter relay event at the 
Illinois State Relays. 
Amassing 2,772  total pins, the Good 
Guys won the annual Intramural Bowling 
meet Thursday at the Union Bowling 
lanes. 
Carman Hall was second in a bunch of 
five that was separated by 98 pins with a 
2,498 accumulation.  
Delta Sigma Pi and Delta Sigma Phi 
finished third and fourth with 2 ,461, and 
2,444 pins respectively. 
Delta Chi was one away fron fourth 
with 2,443,  while Tau Kappa Epsilon was 
sixth in the eight team event with an even 
2,400. 
Sheppard-led Mississippi invades Lantz 
( Continued from page 16) 
"They're not real big but they've got 
everything else ." 
Among that everything else is  Billy 
Sheppard , who was Mr. Basketball in 
Indiana five years ago. 
Sheppard leads the Rebels with an even 
1 8  ppg average. 
O!e Miss' will have in Eddy's words, "a 
fast team that can j ump, andd will run at 
every opportunity." 
Walter Aetwood, a 6-6¥2 forward has 
grabbed 58 rebounds in S games to go 
with his 11 ppg shooting. 
official notices 
STU D E N T  TEACH I N G  - CH ICAG O  
A l l  student teachers assigned t o  Chicago 
I nner City or suburba n area s  for spr i ng 
semester are reminded that they sho u ld 
meet w ith Mr.  Vincent on January 20 at 
9 : 00. The meet ing w i l l  be in the Chicago 
9oard of Education Off ice, 220 N orth 
_aSa l l e  Street, Room 956. 
R. Zabka 
D irector of Student Teaching 
SE N I ORS 
A ny student reg istered for placement 
who graduates at the end of t h is semester· or 
who w i l l  be student teaching next semester 
shou l d  report his address for next semester 
to the P lacement Center. 
Any senior reg istered for placement 
should report his address to the P lacement 
Center each semester ellen if there is  not a 
cha nge. 
Ja mes Knott, D i rector 
Career P la n n i ng & Placement Center 
P LACEMENT R E G I STRAT I ON 
Anyone receiving a degree by the end of 
the S u mmer Ter m · 1 975,  who has not 
reg istered for placement, should- pick up 
placement materia ls  in the P la cE!ment Center 
located i n  the Student Services B u i lding.  I f  
placement reg istrat ion is  de layed one year 
beyond reg istrat i on , a fee of $25.00 is 
cha rged to .register. 
Robert E. Jones, Assista nt D irector 
Career P lanning & P la cement D irector 
L I B RA RY SC I E NCE 4490 
Students who are p lanning to enro l l  i n  
L ibrary Science 4490, Observat ion a nd 
Practice,  are requested to meet for the 
orga nizat ions! session at 1 0 : 00 A . M . ,  i n  the 
L ibrary S cience Departm ent Roo m 7 1 , on 
Tuesda y, Jan uary 1 4, 1 975. Certa in 
prereq u is ites mu st be met B E F O R E  
enro l l ing i n  this course. Prereq u isites are : at 
l ea st four L ibrary Science courses i a d ud i ng 
47 50, 4760 , a nd 4770. P lease d irect 
q uestions about the course to D r .  Fra nci� 
Po l lard . 
F ran d s  M. Pol lard 
C ha ir man, Department of Library Science 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Students wi� ing to reta in textbooks for 
i use during Spring Semester 1 9 75 iri 
' consecutive or conti nuing co urses may do so 
during the week of D ecember 9, 1 974. You 
must bring to the Textbook Library the 
· books you wish to reta in, your Spring 
Semester class Sched ule card , a nd.  your 
· Spr ing Semester val idated I D  card . 
The dead l ine for ret u r n i ng  F a l l  Semester 
boo ks i n  1 2 : 00 noo n ,  MO N D A Y ,  
D EC E M B E R  2 3 ,  1 974. A L L  T E XT BOOKS 
N OT PURCHASED IN ACCOR DANCE 
W I TH PREV I O U S  A N N O U NCEM E NTS OR 
C H E C K E D  O UT IN ACCO R DA N C E  W I T H  
AB O V E  M UST B E  R ET U R N E D .  
G .  B .  Bryan 
Manager, Textboo k Li brary 
IMPORTAN T N OTICE 
T h e  I l l i n ois  State Scholarsh ip 
Commission has a n nounced that they w i l l  
r eceive a n d  process appl icatio ns for S pring 
Semester monetary award s u nt i l  Feburary 1 ,  
1 975. The award wo u ld be va l id for Spr ing 
Semester a nd ,  �pon request, Summer term 
1 975. 
W H I TE 1 974-7 5 I SSC APP L I CATI ON 
PACK ETS M UST BE USED and are 
ava i lable in the Off ice of F i na ncia l A ids OR 
by writ i ng  ISSC ,  1 02 W i l mot R oad , 
Deerf ield , I L  6001 5.  Students who appl ied 
late (after the October 1 ,  1 974 dead l ine) 
a nd received not i ce fro m  I SSC that they 
were late for 1 974-7 5 WI LL BE processed 
a nd informed by I SSC of this fact;  they are 
not to resubm it a n  appl ication.  
Ross C .  Lyma n 
D irector of F i na ncia l  Aids 
REGULAR R E G I STRAT I ON 
A L L  CONTI N U I N G  STU D E NTS W H O  
D I D  NOT P R E -EN R O L L  F O R  TH E 
SPR I NG S E M ESTER should pla n to enro l l  
o n  Wednesday, Ja nuary 1 5, 1 975 accord i ng 
to the fo l lowing schedu le of last na mes: 
W-Z start ing at 8 : 3 0  a . m .  
T-V starting a t  9 : 00 a . m .  
S start ing a t  9 : 30 a .m.  
P-R start ing at  1 0 : 00 a .m.  
N-0 starting at  1 0 : 30 a . m .  
L - M  start i ng a t  1 1  : 00  a . m .  
K start i ng a t  1 1  : 30 a . m  . .  
H -J start i ng at 1 2 : 00 noon .  
E -G start ing at 1 2 : 30 p.m.  
C-D start ing at  1 : 00  p.m.  
A-B start ing at 1 : 30 p.m.  
• LOCATI ON : Use the southeast entra nce 
to MCA F E E  b u i ld ing a nd fo l low the 
d i rect iona l signs to the N O RTH gym. 
P R OC E D U R E S :  Prese nt your l . D . card at 
the entra nce to the nort h  gym. Enrol lment 
mater ia ls  a nd instruct ions w i l l  be provided 
at the first stat ion as you enter the area for 
advising activit ies. 
E nrol lment proced ures w i l l  include 
PAY M E N T  OF F E ES D U E .  
M ichae l D .  Taylor 
D irector, Reg istrat io n 
STUDENT BOR R OWE RS 
A L L  STU D E NTS who have borrowed 
f u nd s  u nder the Nationa l D irect Student 
Loa n Progra m and Eastern st ud ent loa n 
f u nd progra ms are requ ired to report to the 
Off ice of F ina ncia l Aids for a terminal  
i nterview before G R A D U AT I N G  OR 
OTH E RW I S E  TER M I N ATI N G  enro l l ment 
at Eastern. 
This  does not apply to those students 
who have borrowed u nd er the I l l inois 
G uara nteed Loan Progra m .  Borrowers u nder 
the I l l inois G uara nteed Loa n Progra m 
should check out with the lend i ng 
i nst itut ion .  
Studen'ts may ca l l  581 -37 1 3 a nd arra nge 
an appo i ntment with Ms. J i l l  I ng le-Stroh. 
Ross C .  Lyma n  
D irector o f  F i nancia l  A id s  
REAPP LICAT I ON FOR G R ADUATION 
Any student who has appl ied for 
grad uat io n for a pa rt icu lar semester or 
summer term a nd then f inds that he' will  be 
graduated either a semester of summer term 
ea r l ier or later M UST ma ke rea ppl ication for 
grad uat ion in  the Records off ice. There is 
no add itiona l charge for reappl icat ion .  
Reapplication must be acco mpl ished no 
later tha n the publ ished dead l i ne of the new 
semester or  summer term w hen he plans to 
graduate. For Spr i ng Semester 1 975 the 
deadl i ne is  Ja nuary 24, 1 9 75. 
Ja mes E .  Mart in  
Registrar 
G R ADUAT I ON REQU I R EME NTS DEAD L I NE 
For a student to be considered a Fa l l  
Semester 1 974 grad uate A L L  graduat ion 
requ irements must be met by 5 : 00 P.M . on 
Fr iday,  Ja nuary 1 0, 1 975.  This mea ns that 
a ny remova ls  of incomplete, cha nges of 
grade, or a n  off icia l tra nscr ipt of academic 
work from a nother institution M UST reach 
Records Office by that date. If a l l  
requ irements a re not met, the student 
sho uld reapply for grad uat ion for Spr i ng 
Semester 1 975. 
Ja mes E. Mart i n  
Reg istrar 
COMPUTATIONAL 
MATH EMAT ICS MAJORS 
COM PUTAT I O N A L MATH EMAT I CS 
MAJORS who expect to i ntern in the 
.summer of 1 975, the fa l l  of 1 975, or the 
spring of 1 976 shou ld f i l e  an "Appl icat ion 
for I nternship" with Dr. At k i ns not later 
.tha n January 1 8, 1 975. 
Dr.  F erre l  Atkins 
Computat ional Mathematics Adviser 
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PEt,SHOP-THURS - FRI -SAT - SUN 
EVENINGS Dogs - Ca ts - B irds ' . . 
·SIL VER ST AR SKA TE CENIER 
. ·* "'fhe: Very Best Place to Skate " · * -
Gerblls, Hamsters & Guinea Pigs 
Tropical Fish ·  - Supplies and Accessories 
N. Rt. 45 Mattoon . \ 403 B uchanan St. .  Grooming 
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for sale 
New BSR 3 1 0AXE turntable. 
$ SO.OO or best offer. Call Chuck. 
34S-6837. 
-3p 1 3-
1 9 6 S  Buick Riviera , full power, 
new tires, mag wheels. 1 1Excellent condition. $89S .OO. 34S-S 60S .  
·2p 1 3- I 
Twin lens 4 x 4 Rolleifle"'.camera 
with Xenar lens plus auxiliary lens. 
Excellent $25 .00 . SO x SO lenticular 
projection screen with stand $20.00. 
,... Phon,e 34S-49 70 after S p.m. 
-3p 1 3-
Yamaha Electric Guitar. Solid 
body, professional model. Excellent 
condition, will sell for $ 300. ,  Also 
Gibson Amp., G- 20,  in excellent 
condition. Call 34S-7 1 2 1 .  
-4b 1 3-
8 track tape deck, plug in to stereo 
equip. $ 30. 34S-2 3 1 0 .  
- l b l  3-
House f.or sale in Lovington, 
Illinois. 2 bedrooms, double lot , 
garage, remodeled kitchen. For mor 
info call 1 -3906 and ask for Jan. 
-9b 1 3· 
I 
Three.-bedrooll\ home for sale by 
owner. :so . steps from Lant z. Call 
34 S-6 1 44. 
-30-
Cocker Spaniel Puppies. AKl 
registered. Phone 34S-2367. 
- 1 2 b 1 3-. 
AKC Registered St . Bernard 
puppies. Ready for Christmas. $ 7S 
ea. 34S-74SO. 
-2b 1 3-
Complete Stereo System; Receiver, 
tape decks, turntable, speakers, Will 
sell together or separately. 34 S-7 786. 
_-3b 1 3-
FOUND 
34SAS62. 
Set of keys. Call 
-30· 
-.... 
" P R O B L EM?" - Family ·d Planning Center now lotated 1 0 1 9 ¥2  Wante 
Madison St . ,  Chari. (above Grimes · 
Motors). Counseling - Educational • · . .  
· materials now available. '.Pregnancy . Gir l  n eeded to ,sublease 
test done. Confidential. 34S-681 1 .  Lmcolnwood Apt . with 2 others, 
P.O.  Box 366S.  spring. Mary 1 -S 348. 
-00· -4b 1 3-
8-TRACK TAPES - Rock, so ul , URGENT ! Need one gJrl to 
jazz, blues, C & W - Special 3 for sublease NEW Regency Apartment 
$ 6.98 or $2 .49-$2.98.  Each Fully for Spring. Call Now! 34S-69 S4. 
Guaranteed. Offer limited. B & B 1 -3p 1 3-
Distributing. 1 633  7th. 
-00-
Roe's Regulars annual tree trim 
party. Sat. 1 p.m. Bring a trim. 
-4b 1 3-
Economize-Compare our low'· 
rates on auto insurance. Leland Ha», 
1 1th & Lincoln. 34S-7022.  
- 1 0l> 1 3, 
, Over 4 yrs. experience typing for 
· students & faculty. Mrs. F!iiley. 
34 S-6S43.  
-6b  1 3 -
Home . typing on electric 
typewriter by an exp«tenced, 
reliable person . .  34S:72 8.�. 
-MWF-- _ 
Last minute typing done tluickly. Two ty.pists. • SO cents page. 
Experienced. 34S-362 3.  
- 1 b 1 3· 
Come and Praise the Lord. Sunday 
1 0 : 30 a.m. Lab School Auditorium . 
Sponsored by Christian Collegiate 
Fel lo wsh i p .  3 4 S-6990. Cost 
supper-7 S cents. Followed by Bible 
Study on the Holy Spirit . Christian 
Collegiate Fellowship. Campus House 
Sundays S : 30 p.m. 34S-6990. 
-F-
DOONESBURY 
WANTEi): 2 . or 3 female 
roomates; Brittany Plaza. January 
rent FREE! Phone 34S-2238.  
-7b l  3-/ 
Two guys to occupy two rooms at 
1 803 South 1 2th. House furnished. 
-2p 1 3-
0ld toy trams. Any kind , any 
condition. Prefer Lionel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge, 
Wide Gauge. Co mplete sets, parts or 
pieces. Plastic, cast , brass. Train 
catalogs, books, literature. Call 
mornings 34S -7 S 80. . 
-00-
PLEASE HELP US. We are moving 
to Bloomington and we won't be able 
to take our dog with us because the 
apt . owner doesn 't allow dogs. Our 
dog is. a short haired feinale with all 
shots, wormed, and ho use broken. 
Sbe 'is very affectionate and will 
make someone a good pet & 
housedog. 34 8-82·S9 before 4. 
·Spl 3-
Wanted ride to Mattoon, II spring 
semester on Wednesday evenings. 9 · 
p.m.- 1 0  p.m. Will gladly pay. Call 
S81 -332 3 and ask for Donna. 
-3b 1 3-
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. 51- · c  
Jeans, western shirts, belts , 
buckles, coots, suede coats & saddles 
are waiting for you ·now at the Corral 
for your special someone for Xmas. 
-1 b 1 3-
announcements 
Seeking teacher tducation · in ·  
English, Business, History , Sociology, 
Political Science, Psychology?- Ask 
about Experimentai Secondary 
Education Program. cg11 S 8 1 � 61 8  or 
eproll in �condary F4Jcatioh 3QOO. 
- 1 0b1 3-\ 
Schleedle & Friends is  having a 
contest. It's "Name That Tune." 
Come on down, listen· to the tune 
(played once each half hour), name 
that tune & the artist & if you're 
right , you could be a 1winner. 
Drawing to be held- Tues., Dec. 1 7th. 
S big winners. Schleedle & Friends, 
610 7th St. ( 1  1block south of the 
square) 
Important Notice 
To those of you who have waited 
patiently, George Harrison is now at 
Schleedle & Friends. 
-2b 1 3-
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Wanted one or 2 guys -to Share"3' 
bedroo m  house with_ 1 other _guy. 
Phene 34S-4S9<i. 
-5b 1 3-
Girl to share- apartment. Private 
bedrooms. Quiet. Modern kitchen. 
$ S 8  incl. all utilities. 'Available Jan. 
34S-2 l03. / 
·8b 1 3-
0ne male roommate, share duplex 
2 bedroom apt . ,  No. :io, 2003 S. 
1 2th St . Fully furnished, many 
extras. Call Tom 34S-S 607. 
-Sb 1 3-
for ren t 
Two sleeping room for males. 
S-4302. 
-ib 1 3-
Sut,-leasing Spring semester. 
Brittany apts . .  Call S-S 774. after S :OO 
· 1 p1 3-
_ ,Vacancies in men's housing. Two 
blocks from campus. New rooms. 
Quiet surroundings for study. �4S-6964. 
·6b 1 3-
Sub.leasing now or spring semester, 
::an Nina after S :OO , 34S-6860. 
-3p l 3-
. Lincolnwood Apts, All new 
car p e ting, large two-bedroom 
furnished apartments. Available 
second semester< Call 34S-7407, or 
34S-6878. 
-4b 1 3-
BRITTANY PLAZA now renting 
for spring and summer JNew low rates 
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO 
LIVE IN BRITTANY PLAZA . .  
Contact Rick Grace, Apt. 1 or call 
34S-2 S:iO. 
� 
-8b 1 3- . . 
� / _\ 
I 
·-- . -- - - --
4 room apt.,  furnished, no utilities, 
no lease. $ 1 2 S/month. 1 ' 0r 2 males. 
34S-71 S S .  
-4p 1 3-
Private room, male. Cooking . orivi leges, utilities furnished. 
145-7 5 S 2 . 
·Sb 1 3-
Darrigan Apts., furnished, for 
single· or married couples only. Price -
. range from $ 1 1 0  to $ 1 36 per apt:  
Available after Dec. 1 S. . For 
appointment call 345,-3248 or 
34S-704 1 .  
-4b 1 3-
'REGENCY APARTMENTS for 2, a or 4 - a wide range of rates and 
decor. Also , if you're looking for ' 
roommates, we can help you. WE'RE 
READY - ARE YOU READY TO 
MOVE UP TO REGENCY? 
34S-9 1 0 S  . •  
-00-
lost -.-
Textbook for 1 290 Algebra 
entitled "Modern Intermediate � 
Algebra" for college studonts. Lost 
between Andrews Hall cafeteria and 
Andrews Hall desk. Please call Sheila 
at 1 - 3 343.  
Brown and white male cat : last 
,een in Nov. Has brown leather 
collar� Call 34S-7 1  s s. Jerry Cole . . 
-00-
Green- leather wallet with an ID. ·  
Call Adllmu Alhassan, 348-885 S or 
Eastern News. Thank you. 
-00-
Silver .Sieko watch which means a 
lot-lost a month ago. Dave, 
S 8 1 -37 84. 
-3b 1 3-
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·· One of the leading candidates -for head 
footliall coach at Eastern was involved in 
a major college football scandal less than 
two years ago. 
Bill Michael, fon;ner , Oklahoma 
University assistant fo tball coach, 
resigned his post at that school after 
coaching the Sooners during the 1972 
season. . ., . 
The scandal, which involved freshmen' 
players Kerry Jackson and Mike Phillips, 
- forced OU to forfeit eight of their ll 
victories that year. __ • 
The April 30,  1973� .  edition of Time 
Magazine reported "assistant coach Bill 
Michael, "who according to the university 
'admitted knowing about the tampering,' 
turned in his resignation" in connection 
with the scandal. -
Eutern athletic director Mike Mullally ' 
said Thursday that Michael "was very 
much involved in the sjl�tion," but that 
Michael resigned because he thought it 
was the best thing he couid do in the 
university's interest. 
Mullally explained, "Bill was recruiting 
Kerry out of high school (Galveston Ball football season to help the team learn the · 
High School in fexas), and prior to his fundamentals of the wishbone offense. 
Oackson's) eighth semester, his eligibility Mullally said that he asked two of 
was· questionable. Michael's references from· Old&liOma, 
"However, before the year was over, which on his application are head coach 
Kerry was apparently eligible," Mullally Barry Switzer, and Associate Directortof 
· said. Athletics Port Robertson, to write their 
"What happened was that his class interpretations of the ir..cident on their 
standing was changed around, and not his recommendations. 
grades. This made him appear eligible : for "I only think one of them wrote 
scholarship on his transcripts." - anything," Mullally said, " but I haven't 
Mullally also indicated that Mfchael seen what he wrote." 
had a part in . the situation , "only 
because he was recruiting Jackson," and Mullally also indicated that Michael has 
that 'Michael "absolutely did not make a clean slate in his (Mullally's) opinion, 
any alterations in the. transcripts." and if Michael is the "100 per cent choice 
Mullally also said that Michael was of the committee and the best qualified for the job, then he should get it ."  never accused of altering the transcript, 
and stressed that Galveston Ball High Another point Mullally stressed is that 
made made the ; changes without Michllel he is tired of being accused of bringing in 
even knowing about it . fellow Sooners to jobs at Eastern. 
Michael, who was unable to be "The only Okie I brought in was Ron 
reached,.. is one of the two men who will Clinton (new head wrestling coach) and 
visit Eastern during finals week along he was from Oklahoma State. Comparing 
with John Konstantinos in hopes of , Oklahoma and Oklahoma State ·is , like 
landing a head football coaching job .  comparing Michigan and Michigan State," 
Michael visited Eastern dliring the MullallY. said. I -
uestion  a rises as 
to app l i catton  date 
by B i l ly M ichae r  
Bill Michael, one of the two top 
candidates for the head 'football 
coaching job at Eastern, was reported 
in Thursday's News to have had his 
application in two days after word of 
Jack Dean's resignation was public. 
AD Mike Mullally, however, told 
the News that Michael's application 
wasn't received by the university 
until NQv. 29. 
Tom Jones, head of the selection 
committee had said Wednesday that 
the application from Michael was in 
"about _two days after the 
resignation," about the same time the 
applkaifons from the , other ''prime 
candidates" had arrived.  
Jones �as out of town Thursday, 
as was Martin Schaefer, vice president 
�f · administative affairs-planning. 
'fhe files of the candidates are in 
their offices. 
· 
Panthers after fifth straightvictoiy againstUN/ 
By Tona Jackson 
It'll be Panther against Panther- an<t 
may the best cat win when Eastern hosts 
Northern Iowa Saturday in a 7 : 30 P,m. 
basketball game. 
Record-Wise the Eastern Panthers sport 
an edge with .a 4-0 slat� compared to 
eastern n e w s · 
sports 
· UNI's 1-2 ledger. . � F riday, Dec. 1 3, 1974 Eastern might get a break, since UNI P• 1 6  _ _  _ 
has to play a tough Western Illinois team , liiillliii i••••llii••••••• 
at Macomb on Friday and could · be a is Joe :eerguson, a 6-2 guard . 
little tired Saturday. "He's a fourth year -starter. He scores 
"It could }\ave an effect," admits coach anyway you want it. He's probably their 
Don Eddy, "but things don't always work best outside shooter, but he drives well 
like they look on paper. · also . He's just a good basketball player " 
"If they have a real goQd effort at Greg Goodman, 6 foot guard broke his 
Western, that ,couW help them. right hand in Northern's 1 0 1-72 loss to 
"The psychological aspect is the .most Western Michigan, but Scott sees Bill _ 
important in basketball," Eddy said. Barnhouse as an adequate replacement . 
That 4-0 record is the best start the "Barnhouse is as good a guard as the 
Pantheri have gotten off to since 1 97 1  one they lost," said Scott about the 6-2 
and Eddy credits the defense for the junior. 
record . . . .  ,.,_;_ Scott descrit>ed Randy Podhaski, a 6-6 
"That's what got them going last year center, · as  the Panthers' "best inside 
and they've sustained it thus far this ' man." -
season except for that one game," said If Podhaski needs' some _help on the 
Eddy referring to his Panthers' 1 03:94 boards, UNI coach Jim Berry, can briilg 
win over Central Missouri. in 6 foot 1 0  Doug Johnson. 
UNI's only win is a 9 1-90 decision over However, Johnson doesn't log that 
that same running-and-gunning Central niuch playing time since UNI likes to go 
Missouri team. w'ith a full-court press. 
Assistl&nt coach Bud Scott scouted that "It's a very good full-court press, that's 
game and came away. impressed with how come Johnson doesn't play more 
UNI's off.ense. because a big guy just can't keep up with 
"They ran a very disciplined offense," that,"--explained Scott . 
said Seott. That press forced Central Missouri into 
The man who makes the offense score 29 turnovers. 
Eastern will have a press of their own 
to throw up against UNI. 
"We'll j>ress after free throw and out of 
bounds plays ·to start out," Eddy said . 
A big reason, for Eastern's success this 
season has been the steady play of Rob 
Pinnell, six foot seven forward , who 
continually scores on twisting drives up 
the middle. 
So far this season Pinnell has average 
23.7 ppg and ll ret>ounds. 
Eastern ·has some unexpected scoring 
help from Brad Warble the past two 
games. 
Warble voted "best defenSive player" 
on last year's squad had scored only eight 
points in the Panthers' first two games,  
but in his ' last · two outings, Central 
Missouri and Wisconsin�aukee,  has 
scored 1 8  and 26 respectively. 
"He's not doing anything diffe 
than he did in fall practice," said Eddy 
"In our first two games he reve 
back to his old style. He was hurry" 
himself; not taking his time." 
"Now he's got himself back on track 
He changed his shooting style tlllai 
summer, which is hard to do, now he'1 
got real good scoring potential." 
A win Saturday could give Eastern th 
lift it will need for Wednesday night' 
home contest against he University of 
Mississippi. . 
"It will be the biggest game that's 
been played here,"' says Eddy. 
�'They beat · Texas and Arkansas 
weekend," reported E'dcfy. 
(See SHEPPARD, page 1 4) 
Gymnasts host Ball St8te, 
Northern Saturday 1 p.m_. 
� niit Katzmark the Windy City Meet. 
--<-Eastern's men's gymnastics team will "I  hope we can score at least 1 80 
qost Ball State and Northern Illinois points. If we do, we should be in pretty 
University in a 1 p.m. double dual meet good shape," Schaefer said . 
at Lantz Gym Saturday. _, The Panthers will be - led by NCAA 
The Panthers competed against Ball St. College Division All-American · Bruco 
and NIU previously at the Windy City Spikerman. 
Invitational in ,Chicago last weekend. '.'Bruce is our · best performer, period," 
Northern proved to be the best of the emphasized Schaefer. 
three in that meet placing 1 0th with � Spikerman is coming off a tremendous 
1 1  ,./ di 
. b lM h 1 ·m . t .ti 1 93 .95  points. showing at the Windy City, where he had ullu�e'r 01fl'S g·r!:J Oil ay LlLIB Eastern and Ball St. were a diStant a third place fmish. I j ::J 1  I a . 1 4tli and 1 5th with 1 7 9 .7 5 and 1 76 .20 "We have never hl!d a man place iii tho 
By Doug Lawhead points re�pectively. finals before. We':re had people qualify Turnovers were a decisive element as · � f The Underdogs wrapped up the Class the Underdogs forced 1 6  while "Northern � denmtely above us, but 
or the' finals before, but never had 
'A' intramural basketball championship committing only nine. .-- we will probably have a good c
lose meet _anyone in the top five," Schaefer added 
by beatm· g F-Troop 46-37 Thutsday night · with Ball St. ," Coach John Schaefer saiil . about Spikerman. Rich Vetter, Underdogs' coach, '! 
in Lantz Gymna81·um. � "W "About the only way we can defeat 
Spikerman will be competing in floor 
commenteu, e were up for the 
The Underdogs advanced t"- the t ,, dd Northern is if they completely · fall 
apart exercises and vaulting for the Panthers. 
u ourmanment, a ing that they were 
championship game by beating several offended by the comments in the Eastern and have a bad day. " . 
Other Eastern performers will be Dave 
teams including the pre-playoff favori�s, News that the APostles were the team to beat. 
Schaefer's goal for this meet is to Sakata ,on the pommel (side) horse, Mike 
the Apostles, by 16 points. betteF their score of 1 79 '.7 5  they got in Bielinsk i' on t
he rings, Roger Belieu in 
0��g!li::: �� q=�:i:;n ire� Lantz 1facilities open. until Dec. 20 �t::·Asl�
c:1e�:���h�n� bi:.allel 
Kincaid of the Underilogs was ejected NIU will be led by John R,anck. 
from the match by officials for The Lantz building -facilities will be pool will be open during regular hours "Ranc
k is their best all around 
unsportsman-lifce conduct following a available to- students at regular times through Tuesday -evening. These hours pe
rformer,' '  Schaefer said. 
dispute over a technical foul. through the final examination period . include 4 to 9 p.m. Friday, Monday and Ga
ry Sorenson on rings and Randy 
This� allowed F-Troop to pull within ending DeCeJ11ber 20 at 6 p.m., William Tuesday ; and from I to 5 p.m; Saturday Harlnov in vaulting will also represent 
two points, 2 5-23 but it was as close as Riordan at the IM deparb11ea1t aid 'Ihwlday. and Sunday. Northern. 
the tmmers-up.,came to the Underdogs. Lantz will, be closed during the concert Saturday evening the pool will be open 
All three re'Ye8led their strength in 
Jim Marburger of the Underdogs led an Friday evening and during varsity from 7 to 9 p.m. The pool Will also be th
eir individual events bt qualifying for 
scorers with I S  points with Kinarld basketball games on Saturday and open Friday, Monday and ' Tuesday, from 
the finals at-.Chicago. 
adding l o  tallies to the winning effort· .De�mber 1 8. _ 3 to 6 · p.m. and Saturday evening from 7 The premiQ perfo
rmer for Bau St. will 
,before his ejectio� from the game. The_ tab �chool gym and. swimming to 9 p.m. be MU'c Gaertner in vaulting . .  
.. -
